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It

is man's social being that determines his thinking. Once
the eorreet ideas characteristic of the advanced class are grasped
!:y the masses, these ideas turn into a material foree which changes
society and changes the world.

Class contradiction, the class struggle between the proletariat

and the bourgeoisie and the struggle between the socialist road
and the capitalist road exist throughout the transitional period.
We sliall go astray if lve forget this fundamental theory and practice of our Party over the last dozen yeers or so.

^{ll reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably
conduct desperate struggles. They are bound to resort to rnilitary
adventure and political deception in all t}:eir forms in order to save
themselves from extinction.

?,EdE HTEEK
Chinese Government ond

Militory Delegotion Leoves
For Algeris to Attend
Nafionol Doy Celebrations

The Chinese Government and
Military Delegation headed by Chen
Shih-chu, Commander

of the

En-

gineering Corps of the Chinese Peo-

ple's Liberafion Army, left Peking
for Algiers by air on October 28. The
rielegation will attend the National
Day celeb'ation of the Democratic
People's Republic of Algeria as guests

of the Algei'ian Government and the
Algerian People's National Army.
Chou Hua-min, a member of the

deiegation and Vice-Minister of
Foreign Trade, left Peking the same
day- Other members of the deiegation Yang Chi-liang, Chinese Ambassador to Algeria, and Yang Chin-ko,
Military Attache of the Chinese Embassy

in AJgeria, are already

there.

Among those seeing the delegation

off at tlre airport were leading comrades of the Chinese People's Libera-

tion A.my end the

government

departments eoncerned.

Nacereddine Haffad and Hsieh Fu- suppression of the Palestinian peochih spoke at the reception. Both ple's armed forces in co-ordination
expressed the wish for continuous with the Zionists, vainiy attempting
development of the friendship be- to put out the raging flames of the
tween the peoples of China and anti-imperialist struggle of the
Palestinian and other Arab people.
Algeria.
Just as the Chinese people's great
Nacereddine Haffad described how leader Chairman
Mao has pointed
the Aigerian people had won in- out: "All reactionary forces on the
dependence after eight years of verge of extinction
invariably conarmed struggle, and how they had duct desperate
struggles. They are
embarked on the road of building
bound. to resort to mililary adventure
their own country. Algeria, he said,
and political deception in all their
regards it as a sacred duty to resoforms
in order to save themlutely support the peopie of all counselves from c-ti.D(*ion-" The various
tries in their liberation movement
against imperlalist and colonialist schemes and persecutions by U.S.
imperialism and its accomplice;
domination and exploitation.
against the Arab people can only
The Algerian Charge d'Affaires further awaken the lfi) million Arab
said: The firm, traditional friend- people and lead to revolutions on a
ship between Algeria and China is broader and more intense scale. He
based on mutual respect, non-inter- added: Enjoying the support and
ference in each other's internal af- assistance of the people of the whole
fairs and the principled common world, the Palestinian and other'
attitude of supporting al1 the anti- Arab people will certainly foil an1.
imperialist and anti-colonialist move- schemes of imperialism
and its acments in the world.
complices and win final victory in
In his speech, Vice-Premier Hsieh their struggle so long as they all
Fu-chih extended warm festival rrurlse feelings of hatred for the
greetings to the Algerian people and enemy, strengthen their unity and
Government. He reiterated that the persevere in the struggle.

Nacereddine Haffad. Charge d'Af- Chinese people and Government confaires ad interim of the Algerian sistently supported the iust struggle
The Vice-Premier stressed: TemEmbassy in China, was also at the of the Paiestinian people and the pered in the Great Proletarian
airport to see them oft.
Cultural Revolution and armed with
people of ell Arab countries.

He

and
.

AlgeriOn EmbOSSy GiVeS
Reception Morking l5th
Anniiersory or

said: Imperialism, colonialism

neo-coionialism harze ahvays
been the comrl"ion enerny of the AfroAsian peopies' At preseni' U'S' im-

invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, the
700 million Chinese peopie will cer'tainly- better fulfii their bounden in:
ternatic::alist duty-

Re;turi;n LT:Hf,J:?*ln,:XTff';:?,*l:

Nacereddine Haffad, Charge d'Af- poiicies of aggre.ssion ancl war on a
faires ad interim of the Embassy of global scaIe. In the Middle East, they
Algeria in China, gave a reception in continue to plot their "Middle East

Peking on November 1 marking the Munich" scheme, trying to bring
15th anniversar.y of the Algerian about so-called "Rhodes*type" nego-

Re'olution.

tiations so as to induce and force the
Arab countries to capitulate; at the
Hsieh Fu-chih, Vice-Premier of the same time, they more openiy support
state cou.ncil" and Kuo Mo-jo, vice- the Zionists in continued aggression
Chairman of the Standing Com- and \f,'ar provocations against the
mittee of the National People's Arab countries and incite the reaccongress, were among those at the tionary forces in certain Arab counreception.
tries to carry oui frantic military
Nstember 7,1969

Zombion Embossy Gives
Reception for Fifth
lndependence Anniversor),
P.W. Lumbi, Charge d'Affaires ad

interim of the Embassy of the Republic of Zambia in China, gave a
reception in Peking on the evening

of October 24 in eelebration of the
5th anniversary of the independence
of the Republic sf Zambia.

Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of
the State Council, and Kuo l\{o-jo,
Vice-Chairman of the Stand,ing
Committee of the National People's
Congress, lvere alnong those attending.

Speaking amid the prevailing
atmosphere of friend-ship at the rect-,ption, Charge d'Affaires P.W.
Lumbi and Viee-Premier Li Hsiennien expressed the wish for increasing developrnent of the friendship between the peoples of China
and Zanrbia.

In his speech, Charge

d'Affaires

P.W. Lumbi gave an account of
Zarnbia's construction achievements
durirrg the 5 years sinee its inde1:t:ndence

and the measures taken

derrcc, Zantbia under

the leadership

coloni:riisrn

in still gleater numbers.

of President Kaunda has been It can be said with ceitainty tlrat
standlng at the forefront of the the African people's national revoluanti-imperialist and anti-colonialist tion struggle will surely be victo-

struggle in central and south Africa.
Not long ago, the Zambian Government abolished imperialism's o'permanent mining rights""in the copper
mines it operates in Zarr':'bia, and of
late it has decided to recover over 50
per cent of the foreign oil companies,
shares; it also pays attention to the
development of agriculture and improvemgnt of the rural people's
livelihood. These measures are important in safeguarding national independence. The Chinese people admire and rejoice over the achievements of the Zambian people in various fields.

by the Zambian Government to

He said: The Chinese and Zamof the copper in- bian peoples have always
shown
di-rstry. He said: Under the leader- sympathy for and supported
ship of President Kaunda, r*'e will other in the ccmmon struggle each
against
guarantee control

overcome any temporary difficulties
pl:rced in our way by our foes.

imperialism, eolonialism and neo-co-

tories and

sabotage and subversion against the
independent African countries and

rious,

In conclusion, Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien,said: Armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought and tempered in

the Great Proletarian

Cultural
Revolution, the Chinese people are
actively responding to the great
leader Chairman Mao's call "unite
to win still greater victories." He
said: We will fulfii our proletarian
internationalist duty still better and
support the Zambian people and
other African people in their struggle against imperialism, colonialism
and neo-colonialism. In the African
people's struggle against imperial-'
ism, the 700 million Chinese $eople
will always stand by the African
people on the road of advance.

lonialism. The friendly relations
Ile said: Siiro-Zarnbian friend- and co-operation between our two Koreon Chcrge d'Affoires qd
ship, which is being strengthened countries are based on the Five
lnterim in Peking Gives
and consolidated with each passing Principles of Peaceful Coexistence
Bonquet
,.lay, is based on equalig and mu- and no one on earth can undermine
tual respect. The Zambian people them.
Kim Jai Sook, Charge d'Affaires ad
.r'ejoice at the successes and victointerim
of the Embassy of the Korean
continued: Africa at present
lies scored by the Chinese people. is He
Democratic
People's Republic in
in the midst of the tidal waves
gave a banquet in Peking on
China,
I{e added: The Ninth National against imperialism, colonialism October 25 marking the 19th anCongress of the Communist Party and neo-colonialism, and the broad
of the Chinese People's
of China successfully held several masses of the revolutionary people niversary
Volunteers' entry into the Korean
nronths ago \yas a product of the in Africa are pushing the national- War.
victories of the Great Proletarian democratic revolution forward. For
Cultural Revolution initiated and the pr-1r'pess of carrying out arms
Chiu Hui-tso, Deputy Chief of the
ied personally by the great leader exoansion and v/a-r preparations, General Staff of the Chirrese People's
of the' Chinese people Chairman contending for spheres of influence Liberation Army, and Kuo Mo-jo,
. Mao Tsetung. We rvish the Great
and plundering straiegie materials Vice-Chairrnan of the Standing ComProietarian Cultural Revolution, from Africa, U.S.-led imperialism mittee of the National People's Conrvhich is going on, still greater vic- has done its utmost to engage in gress, and leading members of the
successes.

departments concerned were among

those who attended.
use the despicable means of assasSpeaking at the banquet, Kim Jai
sinating African state leaders in a
Sook and Chiu Hui-tso both exvain attempt to obstruct the African pressed the wish for corxtant growth
people's revolutionary struggles. of themilitant friendship between the
given to Zambia in its struggle against Horvever, facts have proved and peoples of China and Korea, which is
those vainly trying to disrupt life in will continue to p,r:ove that the des- cemented in blood.
Zambia-the Portuguese colonialist perate struggles and sabotage by
After the banquet, Comrades-iw
oppressors in Angola and Mozambi- imperialism, colonialism and neocolonialism
wiil
only
enable
Arms,
the
a Korean feature film deque and the fascist imperialist-fosAfrican
people
to
further
awaken,
scribing
how the Korean people, the
tered ninority regimes in the south.
become still more united and join Korean People's Army and the
In his speech, Vice-Premier Li the ranks of the national revolution Chinese People's Volunteers fought
Hsien-nien said: .Since its indepen- struggle against imperialism and shoulder to shoulder, was shown.

He continued: The Zambian people are grateful to China for its
genuine aid to T,ambia with no conditions attached. They also highly
aPPreciate the support Qhina has
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The current Great Proletarian Cultural Revolutibn is absoIutely necessary and most timely for eonsolidating the dictatorship
of the proletariat; preveDting capitalist restoration and building
soeialism.

- MAO TSETUNG

Be

o Vongucrd in Contimuing tfue
RevoEution

-

How o veteron cgdre underwent o chonge in the Greot Proletoricn Culturol leroluticn

hy OUR COEBtrSPGB{DENT
,T!HE Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution personalI ly irriti"t d and IeC by our great leadei: Chairman
Mao is a momentous revolution that touches the people
to their very scuj.. To the cadres and masses in China,
it is a socialsi education movement of far-reaching
significance- To those leading cadres who had committed mistakes because they were not mentally prepared
for the socialisi, revolution, it is a rnovement that has
saved them, prompting them to get rid of their political dirt and .re&rrn to Chairman Mao's proietarian
revolutionary line.

A vivid example is

Comrade Chen Ching-wen's

in the great cultural revolution.
She was the secretatlr ct the former Party comrnittee
of the Peking Instrument Plant and now chairman of
its revolutionary commit&ee.
exper'ience and change

I

'

Comrade Chen Ching-wen is an old member of
the Communist Party of China and a veteran cadre
rvho joined the revolution in the 1930s, at tire time rvhen

the l!-ar of Resistance Against Japan ',vas in its initial
qtage. In 1957 she becarne secretarlr of ihe Pariy committee oi the Peking Instrttrnent Plant, anci remained
at the pcst for nearly ten years. During this pericd,
an acute siruggle between the proletariat and the bou-rgeoisie a:ic1 betq'een the socialist road and ihe capitalist roari rvas lvaged in various forms in the w-ake of the
basic compietion of the socialist transforrnation of the
ownersirip of the means of production in China. Summing up the eSperience in socialist revoluiion anri socialist constmction in China, Chairman Mao put forward the
five principles for running socialist enterprises, namely,
Noaieiln}et .7. 1969

keep politics firmly in commar.d; strergihen Party
leadership; launch vigorous mass movernents: ;nsiitr-rte

the system of cadi'e palticipation in pi'oductir.e labour
and worker participation in management. oi reform of
irrational and outdated rules and reguiatiorrs, and cf
close co-operation among cac-lres, $.or].ers aad iechuicians; and go fuii steam ahead ,,vith th'-, iechnic,:i
revolution. T'o o;opose Chairman il,'iao's proietar-i:::
revolutionary line, the renega.de, hid'-len tra,:or ard
scab Liu Shac-chi pushed 'rhe niorie:'n revisionist lire
in running enterprises and s;rsterraticali;., iiedclled such
trash as "pu-tting 1:r'ofi'Ls ii-: ccrnr:and." "raateriai incentives," "i'elying on exper''us io run the lacl-oiy" and
"technique first" in a,n ai;iempt to change ',,he political
colour of the socialist enterprises and make them serve
his plot to restore capitalism.
Though slie had stood the test of the ciemoeratic
revoluticn, Chen Ching-trven \,vas not mentally pi'epared
{or the socialist revolution. She lost her bearings in
the compiex elass struggie under the dictatorsirip of
the proletariat, and conmitteC errors of iine. She
failed io see that there still existed str',:.3gles betr'.'een
the two classes and the two roads i.n socialist scciety
or understand the necessity of continuir:g the revclution under the conclitions of the 6i"1616r,rhip of i.!'re
proletariat ancl the dangel oI a ciipitalist resiora'r!oa
if things were not properiy handled. She relaxeti her
efforts in studying Mao Tsetung Thoughi anci negiected
her orvn ideological remoulding. Poisoneci by ihe
counter-revolutionary revisionist faliacies peddled by
Liu Shao-chi sueh as t.he theory of "the dying out of
class struggle" and the "theory of productive f,orceq"
she misiakenly held that as long as she heiped keep
the plant's production going well, she was adding

another brick to the magnificent edifice of socialismShe was not aware that the law of class struggle was
independent of man's will and'that if one failed to
grasp class struggle and fell into the mire of the "theory
of productive forceg" one would slide down the rm,d
of capitalism.
The former Party cromrnittee of the Peking Instrument Plant headed by Chen Ching-wen carried out
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line
in the struggle between the two roads on the industrial

front.
The committee members did not give prominence
to proletarian politics and arm themselves and the
workers with IWao Tsetung Ttrought so 6 to pr:omote
their ideological revolutionization. Instead of putting
revolution in command of production, boldly arousiing
the masses and relying on them to build the soelalkt
enterprises, they harvked sueh trash as "putting profits
in command" and "material incentives." The workers
were led astray, and some of them were befuddled as
to the aim of their labour and forgot about the revolution. In the management of production and technical matters, the leadership was in the hands of
the so-called commanding headquarters composed of
engineers and technieal specialists, and the resuLt was
"relying on, experts to run the factory." The workers
had only the duty to work but no power to make suggestions or participate in rreking decisions. T?re commanding headquarters enforced many ru-les and regulations to control, oppress and restriet the workers
who were regarded as mere slaves to these systerns.
Though many revolutionary workers had long before
opposed these rules and regulations, their revolutionary demands were suppressed. Dominated by Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaqr revisionist line, the
Peking Instrument Plant which was a soeialist enter*
p,rise was changing its colour and degenerating into a
capitalist enter,prise.

II
ln May 1966, a clap of spring thunder shook the vast
exllanse of China. Chairman Mao personaily kindled

the flames of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The storm of a revolutionary mass movement
was sweeping away all the revisionist filth and sludge.
'Advancing in the direction pointed out by Chairman hilao, the revolutionary workers and staff of the
plant made use of the extensive democracy under the
dictatorship of the proletariat and, through full airing
of views, great debates and big-character posters, exposed and criticized the rnistakes eommitted by Chen
Ching-wen and other leading cadres in promoting capi-

talism

in the plant. They severely criticized Chen

in pow-er u,ho carried out Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line. In
their big-character posters and at criticism meetings,
the workers directed a barrage of questions at her: For
which class are you exercising power? What kind of
Ching-wen, the person

6

&S

Ao you'wave and which road are you following?

Where are you leading the plant to?

As she lacked a high consciousness of the struggle
between the two lines and a deep understanding of the
Great Proletarian gultural Revolution initiated by

Chairman Mao, Chen Ching-wen failed at that crucial
point to take a clear-cut stand and side with the masses
in waging struggles against Liu Shao-chi and the handfu1 of other capitalist roaders in power. She became
a sturnbling block to the ma.ss movement, and this
made the masses more vehement than ever in criticiz-

ing her mistakes,
The revolutionary mass movement helped Chen
Ching-wen to a gradual awakening. It was, however,
a fairly long proeess for her to really recognize her
mistakes. It was a process in which she made revolution in her innermost being with the deepening of the
rnovement and through sustained revolutionary mass
criticism and being educated and helped by the revolutionary masses. It was a process in which a revolutionary succeeded in ridding herself of all political dirt
amidst the great storm of revolution and a process in
which a veteran Party member armed herself u,ith Mao
Tsetung Thought and regained political youthfulness.
She narrated to me her r.lnusual experience.

"I thought I was a veteran cadre who had stood
the test of war and had never made any big mistakes,"
she began. u'I didn't have the faintest idea that I could
have committed errors of line."
"The masses," she continued, "have cited numerous

facts and made convincing criticisms. These have
opened my eyes to the fact that I really lost my politi-

orientation and led the Peking Instrurnent Plant on
to the capitalist road. Much as I realized the seriousness of my mistake, I still tried to forgive myself. Th*t
was why when the masses first began to criticize me,
I was not convinced at heart and begrudged them for
distrusting me."
As revolutionary mass criticism gathered nroca1

mentum throughout the country, more and more
crimes of the handful of capitalist roaders headed by
Liu Shao-chi in plotting to restore capitalism were
brought to light. The large amounts of revisionist
poison they had spread on various fronts were swept
into the dust-bin by the powerful revolutionary mass
criticism which helped Chen Ching-wen to see things
in their right perspective.
"The heart-stirring facts of the struggle between
the two lines," she said, "awakened me to the danger
of our Party and state changing their political colour.
If capitalism were restored, millions of people would
lose their lives, the rvorking people would be enslaved
again and the revolution would be lost. Decades of
struggle would have come to nought, and the blood of
thousands upon thousands of revolutionary martyrs
wouid have been shed in vain. . . ."
Vietory in the revoiution was not won easily. Forgetting the past meant betrayal. These words ulsrg frrll
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of meaning for Chen Ching-wen whohad experienced the test of.battle. Scenes of how her revolu-

tionary comrades-in-arms fell heroically in action
reappeared in her mind's eye.

"At the early

stage

of the War of

Resistance

Against Japan," she reminisced, "there were more

than 1,000 fighters in the army unit I served. We
fought the enemy through the decades, and only a
few of us are alive today. To think that I, one of
the survivors, should have gone in for capitalism
and revisionism and rendered service to the enemy
of socialism. . How can I not feel ashamed of
myself when I think of those fallen eomrades-inarms and other revolutionary martyrs?"

She most eagerly studied Chairman Mao's
works and his theory of continulng the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat, and as she
studied she examined the mistakes she had committed. Thus she took a big step forward in recognizing her mistakes and heightening her poli-

tical consciousness.
She continued to recall: "I departed from the
Part5r's revolutionar5r tradition of maintaining
dose ties with the ulasses. I became more and more
divoreed from the masses as I was promoted to
higher posts after entering the cities. Revisionist ideas
begaa creeping upon me."

of war and land refonrr- lbe New Fourth Army battled north and south
of tJle Yangtse River, established anti-Japanese democratic base areas behind the enemy lines and built up
a relationshtr sith the rnasses like that of fish to
water. She said: "\Ilhen our unit had to make a strategic shift to ottcr areas, the locat inhabitants saw us
off with tears. Thmgh white terror was rampant, they
risked their lives to provide cover for those of our
.comrades who stayed behind to do trnderground work
and to take care of our children whom we had teft with
them in order to facilitate our advance." In those
years, she herself had teft three babies in the care of
She reeapitulated those years

t}te peasants.

"I v/as the lead'er of a work team in the land reform- Resolutely carrying out Chairman Mao,s class
line of relFng on the p6or peasents and farrn labourers

and uniting'with the middle peasants, we ate, lived
and struggled together with the poor per.sants and farm
labourers. We were at one with the rnrsses. I worked.
in tbat area only for several months, but even today,
well'over ten years later, the pcor peasants and. farm

still remember the work team. Not
long ago, a poor peasant who joined tJre party during
the 14nd reform asked someone to give me his regardg
adding that the poor and lower-middle peasants in his
village often thought of the work team. When I hearC
this, I was so moved that I could not keep calm for a
long time.
labourers there
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Chen Ching-wen works alon€sid€ e workcr.

arn

"I have worked in this plant for ten years, yet I
in the dark about what is going on in the w-orkers'

minds. They regard me as aR official high above them."

This sharp contrast spurred her to cvrrest her
with resolve. She went to every works*rop,
shift or team some of them she had never been to
in the last ten- years to coliect criticisrr and receive
education from the -workers. There she ioined the
workers in labour and in studying Chairman Mao's
works. Wherever she went, she asked the workers to
severely critieize her vnis,takgs.
In line with Chairman Mao's instruction on giving
more help through education to those who had maCe
mistakes

mistakes, the wor:kers helped and educated her patienL
assisted her to analyse the causes of her
mistakes: Some pointed out that she did not know in
which direction stre should advance because she did

ly. They

not study Chairman Mao's works well and had nst
really master-ed Mao Tsetung Thought; others criticized her for completely ignoring the masses w.hen she
was in a high official position, with the result that she
relied instead on experts to run the factory. Some
workers admonished her that she should have a correct attitude towards the masses, saying "the severer
the workers' criticisms are, the deeper the education you
will receive." An old rvorker said to her with sincerity: "Iuao Chen, you are a veteran cadre who has been
educated by Chairman Mao for a long time. You ought
to have followed Chairman Mao rnore closely than we.
But have you ever pondered why you folLo-,ved Liu Shao-

chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line so docile-

lv?. ;'

Chen Ching-wen told me: "What inspires me most
is the workers' ardent love for our great leader Chair-

man Mao, their loyalty to Chairman l{ao's proletarian.
revolutionary line and their cleep hatred for counterrevolutionary revisicnism. They had enough of the
experiencle of being controlled, restricted and sup
pressed by the irrational system of management. Every
one of their denunciations and criticisms of the revisionist'line was substantiated by facts and touched me
to the quick. I am ashamed of what I did to the
workers. I hate revisionism and my own mistakes. . , ."
Chen Ching-wen made an incisive seU-criticism of
her mistakes before the whole factory. The workers
agreed that she had really made revolution in her innermost being and raised her consciousneqs. She gained

their understanding and towards the end of 1967 she

was "liberated."

lll
In February 1968, she was elected into the plant's
new-born revolutionary committee as a representative
of the revolutionary leading cadres by the revolutionar.y
workers and staff. She became its chairman as r+'e11.
Chen Ching-wen who is today chairman of the
revolutionary committee is entirely different frorn the
Chen Ching-wen of several year-s ago when she -was
secretary of the plant's Parftz committee.

In the great cultural revolution, she has once again
acquired the working sffle of going deep amorig the
masses and maintaining close links wlth thern, and ::evived the tradition of being at one with the masses
and the vigorous revolutionary vitality rvhich she had
in the years of revolutionary wars and land reform.

At her

proposal, the revolutionary committee has

its office in the simpl,est one-story building in
the plant and given the original. office of the former
Part;r com:rrittee which was situated in a big building
to the plant's elinig. Small as the matter is, it shows
that she and ttre new leading body are firm in carrying forward the revolutionary traditicn of hard struggle. One seldom finds her in the office nowadays.
With a srnall bag slung over her shoulder containing
Chairman Mao's works and a copy of Quotati,ons From
Chairman Mao Tsetung, she constantly makes the
set up

rounds of the workshops, shifts and teams. She studies
Chairman Mao's works and takes part,in manual labour
together with the workers, or holds heart-to-heart
talls, discusses and solves various problems together.
Sometimes when she leaves the workshop late at night,

to the kitchen to discuss how to improve the
wiih the cooks. One evening when she was in
the kitchen helping prepare food for the night shift,
it suddenly rained heavily. Braving the downpour, she
she goes

meals

helped the cooks send the food to the workshops. Deeply
moved, the workers raised their arms and shouted:
"The revolutionary committee is fine!', .,Long live
Chairman Mao!"

'

She makes

it

a point that mer-nbers on the revolu-

tionary committee should take part in productive
8

labour. "fhe sweat of labour,t, she said, ,,wiIl help
us to cleanse the rust of revisionism!', "The frank and
sincere words of veteran workers can stimulate our revolutionary enthusiasm!" Carrying a placard inscribed
with the words "fight self, criticize revisionism," she
and the other members on the revolutionary committee
regularly go to the workshops every month to solicit
criticisms and opinions. Correct criticisms or rational
proposals are immediately accepted or answered after
discussion. Under her influence, the revoiutionary
committee is fostering a working style oI never divorcing itself frorn the masses.
The great cultural revolution has taught her that
in order to keep to a firm and correct political orientation, it is necessary to study and apply Chairman Mao's
works in a living way. For the past year and mai'e,
she and the revolutionary committee have firmly adhered to this fundamental principle. Studying Chairman Mao's u,orks an hour every day, holding regular
forums to srvap experience in the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, devoting half a day
every week io political activities, running various kinds
of Mao Tseti-rng Thoughr.t study classes in every shop
these have become fixed ruies in the factory. The mass
movement for the living study and application of Mao
Tseiung Thought is rolling on with gathering mo-

mentum.

Chairrnan Mao teaches us: "Once the correct ideas
characteristic cf the advanred class are grasped by the
masscs, these ide:rs turl into a material force which
changes society and cleanges the world." Almed with
Mao Tsetung Thought, the rvorkers have greatiy enhanced their political consciousness. Taking the brilliant images of Chang Ser-teh, Norman Bethune and
the Foolish Old Man as their examples, and displaying
the thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of fearing

neither hardship nor death, they are firmly grasping
revolution and energetically promoting pgoduction. A
lively revolutionary atmosphere preva!.1s in the factory..
Ttre total output value for the first seven months of 1968
equalled that of the whole year of 1966. September
1968 witnessed the plant's highest ever labour pi'oductivity with a full attendance. The total outpul value
for the first three quarters of this year increased by
128 per cent as compared with the same period last year.
In June 1968, one of the workshops,was entrusted
with the task of installing, adjusting and testing three
2300 single crystals gtowing furnaces. .This kind of
furnace is a big, technically involved complex which
has some 1,000 basic mechanical and electronic parts
and el"ectric devices. Ii stands 3.18 metres high .and
weighs nearly two tons. Many coreplicated technical
problems need to 5" sshred in installing, adjusting and
testing. In 1964 when the plant was still under the
influence of the revisionist line, it had made an attempt at this. It spent several months on solving lech'
nical problems arising from the adjusling and testing
of its electric control equipment alone. This time the
revolutionary committee decided to complete the installation, adjustment and testing of three @300 single
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crystals growing furnacas within a month. This was
really a tough job, and also a big test to the plant since
it began to build itself up on a political basis and in
accordance with the socialist line of running enterprises.

When the assignment was made known, some of
the cadres and rvorkers lacked confidence and considered the jolr too heavy for them. Some remarked:
"If we work hard, maybe we can install all three. But

how can we finish the adjustment and testing?,' Others
said that one month was barely enough for installing,
adjusti.ng and te-sting even one such furnace.

Chen Ching-wen went with other members on the
revolutionary committee to the workshop. proceeding
from grasping the fundamental thing, they ran a Mao
Tsetung Thought study class for two days and guided
the masses to study Chairman Ma.o's works in the light
of the curuent problems in their minde. As a result, the
masses raised their consciousnesSn unified their thinking and were resolved to fulfil tJle task.
Braving the difficulties, the workers began to
adjust and test the first technical item. I"llore than ten
days had passed, but this di{ficuLt problem still remaineC unsolved. Thcn, some people began to waver,
and they became impetuous or discouraged. Ciren
Ciring-rven again ied the rvorkers io run a lvlao Tsetung
Thought study class '"r.hich again strengthened the
cadres' and workers' iaith in victory. They unanimously pledged to carry the revolution through to the
end and not give up halfway. The batfle to conquer
difficuliies rvcnt on. After the adjusting and tesiing
of the electric control equipment had got through, time
was pressing for the adjusting and testing of another

key technical item. But t,ile r.:rri-'i'e pressir-rg tinre' ll'as,
the rnore nece3sary it was tor the workers to arm themselves with Mao Tsetung Thought. That very evening,
they held a mobilizatien meeting on the spot, which
helped everyone overccme the idea of winning quick
success and prevent any relaxation in effort and
spured the workers to go all out to fight hard battles.
Thus, by putting idao Tsetung Thought in command, they ste4<iity umfled their thinking anri will. As
tc the technical problems, they boldly mobillzed the
.mass€s and practised dernocracy. Everyone used his

brain
and made suggestions. The "thtee-in-one" gi'oups composed of cadres, technicians and vrcrkers carried out

iechnical innovations

in a big rvay,

solving technical

problems one by one. Thls compietely changed the state
of affairs prior to the great cultural revolution in which
problems rvere solved by relfing only on a few technicians rvho just stayed in their offices studying and
porillg over books and consCting technical literature.
On the afternoon of June 30, the task of ipst:llin€!,
adjusting and testing the three Z3O0 singie crystals
growing furnaces was completed on sched'ule- It is a
great victory for Chairman Mao's proi.etariaa line in
running enterprises, a great victory ior invincible L{ao
Tsetung Thoughtl It is a test from rrhieh Chen Chi.gr.ven and the revolutionary commillge has emerged s'itb
flying colours.
a'+a

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has re-

vived Chen Ching-wen's revolutionarjr vitality- It
is not just a simple reviva\ it is a revolutionary leap
forward.

Bringing About Mechs nizstion on
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Bssis: of Co-operotion
by Cheng Chin-chieh,

Chqirman of the Liuchi Comrnune Reuolutionary
Comtnittee, Hsinchou County, Hupeh Prouince
hearts are astir as we poor and lower-middle
OUR
v peasants of Liuchi Commune look back on the

m
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vietories we have won in taking the bright road of agricultural co-operation and mechanization on to which
our gr,eat leader Chairman Mao has led us. We want

to shout again and again: Long live Chairman NIao!
A long, long life to Chairman Mao!
Guided by the radiance of Chairman Mao,s proletarian revolutionary line, in the 20 years since the
founding of the People's Republic of China, we poor
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and lower-middle peasants of this locality completed
the land reform and took the broad socialist road of
agricultural co-operation. tr'oliowing Chairman Mao's
teaching that "the fundamental way out for agriculturo
lies in mechanization," we then basically accomplished
agricultural mechanization step by step by displaying the
revolutionary spirit of self-reliance and arduous strugg1e. With a population of over 11,000, our people's
commune now has 15 tractors (22.65 tractors in terms
of 15 h.p. units), 39 engines and 3 trucks, totalling 1,545

h.p., an average of one h.p. per 6.5 mu of cultivated
land. In addition, we have B electric motors as
well as over 230 pieces or sets of machinery for ir-

rigation and drainage, processing, threshing and other

farm work. Irrigation and drainage. threshing grain
and processing of farm and side-line products are now
compl'etely: mechanized, whlle farming, transport and
plant protection are in the main mechanized.

tiuchi's poverty was notorious before liberation.
One local ditt;z went like this: "Never send a daughter
to Liuchi to marry; it's a spot where flood and drought
tarry. Wives from husbands, children frorn parents

are torn asunder; and off you drift with empty hands,
hearts weary." After liberation, the land reform, and
especially the socialist revolution which brought about
agricultural co-operation step by st€p. gave a big
boost to the growth of sociaiist coilective production.

All this, plus the basic realization of

mechanization,

fundamentally changed the face of Liuchi. Because we
put proletarian polities in the fore and firrnly followed
the socialist road, we have set up a mechanized irrigation and drainage system. In the past few years, we
have also built large-scale \,\,ater conservancy works.

Now, unless '*"e have extraordinarily big floods, all
10,100 rnu of farmland in the commune can guarantee
a good yield regardless of drought or waterlogging.
During the long dry spell of cver 120 days in 1965,
we operated our 40-odd pumps to irrigate the land and
eventually garnered a very rich harvest. Of the 8,000
znu planted to cotton, the field was over 180 jin of
ginned cotton Wr rnu. Before 1958, we had formed
only one team to repair iron, wood and bamboo tools
and utensils. The basic realization of mechanizzrtion
released a large amount of labour power for the development of a diversified socialist economy. At present the commune has over a dozen enterprises, including machine stations, kilns, processing plants .for glain,
cotton and oil-bearing crops, building @nstruction
teams, and livestock and other breeding farms. Compared with 1957, the income from this diversified
economy in 1968 has intreased l2fold, and its proportion in the total income has risen from 4.3 to 24 per
cent.

The tremendous changes due to rnechanization have

made us deeply realize that Chairman Mao's brilliani

thinking on realizing agricultural mechanization on
the basis of agricultural co-operation is most rvise and
correct. It is the beacon for the consolidation and
development of the socialist collective econcmy.

In our Liuchi Commune, the course of bringing
about meehanization step by step on the trasis of eooperation was full of fierce struggles between the two
lines.

As early as 1943, our great leader Chairman Mao
pointed out to rr.s peasants the bright road o{ fonning
the "eollective mut"al-aid co-operative for agricultural
production" in his important article Get Ot"ganized!
In his brilliant work On the Question oJ Agricultural,
10

Co-operatl,on, in 1955, Chairman Mao shattered the fallacies of the Right opportunists in opposing co-operation, and pointed out to us the revolutionary line for

the socialist transformation of agrrculture, which is
"with conditions as they are in our country co-operation must prmede the use of big machinery (in capitalist countries agrieulturo develops in a capitalist wa3')."
The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi,

however, furiousiy opposed this proletarian revolutionary line and put forward his counter-revolutionary
revisionist line of "mechanization before.co-operation."
He jabbered that "the nationalization .of industry will
supply the peasants with lai:ge amounts of machinery;
only then is the nationalization of land and collectivization of agriculture possible."
"Co-operation before mechanization" or vice versa
is certainly not only a question of order, but involves
a sharp struggle between the two claases, the two roads
and the two lines on the agricultural front. Chairman
Mao's brilliant theory that "co-operati,oa must preeede
the use of big machinery" gives first place to the ques-

tion of taking the socialist road, that is, changing individual ovrnership into socialist collective ownership,
changing small production bdsed on individual households inio socialist big production, arming the peasants
u,ith advanced socialist thinking so as to liberate the
factor
most active factor in the productive forces
- thesocialist
of man and create conditions for developing
industry- and agriculture to the maximurrq and further
consolidate the worker-peasant alliance. Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist rubbish about "mech-

anization before co-operation" starts from the reactionary theory ol productive forces. It completely denie-q
thai socialist relations of production stimulate the
developmeni of the productive forces, denies that the
masses are the creators of social wealth and the genuine
motive force of history, and vainly tries to lead China's
agriculture on to the capitalist road. We poor and
lov.,er-middle peasants of Liqchi Comrnuae firrnly
foilowed Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line
and struck Liu Shao-ehi's counter-revolutionary revisionist iine a hard counter-blow.
1952, in accordance with the great lea-der Chairteaching "Get organized!", seven poor and
Mao's
man
lower-rniddle peasant households in Liuchi. including
my own, {ormed the first mutual-aid team in this township. The next year, we chaqged it into an ag'.icultural
producers' co-operative. At that time, some other' poor
and lower-middle peasant househoids in the tot-nship
which had not yet got organizd were unable to cauuter
the losses resulting fr.om natural calamities. Some sold
their land, while others hired themselves out. On the
other hand, some rich peasants and well-to-do middle
peasants who had the spontaneous tendency to['ards
capitalism seized the opportunity to buy up land and

In

carry out exploitation through hired labour. Folarization of the classes in the village became evident. tt
can thus be seen that following Liu Shao-chi's cottnterrevolutionary fa1lac5' of "mechanization before ccroperation" means letiing the rich-peasant economy run
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with the rq,ult that a handful become exploiters while ft.e broad mrsqesi of the poor and lowermiddie peasants are plunged once again into the depths
of niisery. If this had happened, socialist nechanizarararpant,

tion of agriculture would be entirely out of the quesiion.

Chairman Mao has the greatest concern for us poor
and }ower-middle peasants arrd best understands our
wishes. At the criticai point when the agricultural cuoperation movernent was flrbverted by that veteran
counter-revolutionary Liu Shao-<hi, Chairman IVIao
made public his brilliant and inspiring report On th.e

Questi,on of Agianl*ural Ceopratiort. \Yhen this
report was relayed i.n our township, the poor and lorvermiddie peqsants hurried to tell each other about it and
the whole place shouted for joy. Springing up like
mushrooms, agricultural co-operatives srviltly developed. Our co-op becaroe an advanced agl'icultural pre
ducers' co-op with over 1,100 households that year.
The soeialist enthusiasm of us poor and lower-middle
peasants soared. In 1956 :urd 1957, we reaped the two
biggest consecutive harvests in our history. The members' incoare and public aecumulation both g.reatiy increased. With funds aceumulated by tbe co-op, we
bought three engines in 195?. And after the formation
of the commune in 1958, the eollective eeonomy beeame
even stronger and the conmune was able to invest 1.2
million yuan in farm machinery, and w-e began to have
more and a wider range of sueh machinery.

By following Chairman Mao's teaehing on "selfreliance" and "hatd and bitter struggle," we relied on
the strength of the collective and achieved mechanization through self-reliant efforts. We have boughrt ali the
machiner5r in our commune with funds aecrued from
hard work, except for one Dongfanghong tractor
and a set of four farm machines (worth over 24,S00
yuan) whieh tle state had given us as gifts in 1963.

Our @tnrnune now has rnore than 110 farm
machine operators and mechanics, all sons and daughter:s of poor or lor*'er-middle peasants. We sent the
first dozen or so to be trained in the county town, and
they came back and taught all the rest. Doing bo[h
industrial and farrn work, they make up a force that
is heartily weleomed by the poor and lower-middle
peasants.

Hcw should the machines be operated and maintained well after they are obtained? To use the method
of "material inc.entives" or put proletarian politics in

the fore and rely on the revolutionization of people's
thinkingT Thi.s is another important question of the
struggle between the two lines whieh came up in the
course of our mechanization.
When the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi and his agents, who have always been hostile
to us poor and lovrer-middle peasants, said that we
would not be able to operate and rnaintain the machines
well, it was a slander. They energetically peddled
bourgeois reactionary ideas, bourgeois systems of man-

agement and such revisionist trastr
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so-called

"material incentives," "putting work-points in command' and so forth, in a vain attempt to corrupt the
revolutionary wili of the operators and mechanics. In
accordance with Chairman Mao's great teachings that
poiities is the commander, the soul in everything and
that "political work is the life-blood of all econo"nic
work," the broad. masses of poor and lower-middle
peasants and the operators and mechanics boycotted
this revisionist junk. During the Great Proletarj.an
Cultural Revolution, the rnasses' consciousness of the
struggle between the two lines was further enhanced
through relentless criticism of Liu Shao-chi's crimes of
capitalist restoration. Such mass critieism also propelled the mass movement for the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and the ideological
revolutionization of the operatols and mechanics. As
a result, they are becoming more and more expert in
operating and maintaining the machines.
T}re 76-Poi,nt Deeision drawn up under Chairman
Mao's personal guidanee pointed out: "The aim of the
Great Proletar,ian Cultural Revolution is to revolutionize people's ideology and as a consequence to achieve
greater, faster, better and more economical results in
all fields of work." During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, comrades at the commune's machine
stations displayed the revolutionary spirit of daring to

think and act, broke foreign conventions, and
overcame one difficuity aJter another in repairing
machines. It could previously only repair slight damages, now it can do major repairs. Last year, these
comrades not only overhauled two autos for the commune, but also o!'erhauled three for outside units. Ttrey
used to have to go outside to buy some of the tractor
parts, and the traetors had to stop working for as long
as they couldn't get them. Relying on their own efforts, they are now revealing their technieal potentiality and have successfully trial-manufactured many
parts. They are also putting the machinery to bigger
and fuller use.
Looking baek at the road we have travelled, we
poor and lower-middle peasants of Liuchi Commune
deeply feel: We have been able to devetrop and operate
and rnaintain farm machinery well only by depeoding
on Mao Tsetung Thought. We can realize mechanization only by putting revolutionization in the lead'W'e

must eonscientiously study and d;1igently carChairman Mao's great theory of continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
clrry oul sustained and deep-going revolutionary mass

ry out

eriticism. eliminate the poison of Liu Shao-ctri's
eounter-revolutionary revisionist line, and critieize the
capitalist tendencies in the countryside' We mr:st
ra11y closely around the Central Committee of the Party with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader, resoiutely carry out every
fighting task set by the Ninth Party Congress, grasp
revolution, promote production and other work and
preparedness against war, and march unswervingly and

bravely along the broad road of socialism'
11

Valiant &rmy Station on Tangla Ramge
Atop "Roof of the UYorld"
fD ISING 5,200 metres above sea Ievel, the

Il g*r,g" aiop China's

Tangla

Chinghai-Tibet Plateau is the

site of a famous army servi.ce station. Since its estabIishment in 1964, the P.L.A. fighters posted there hav-e
studied and appiied Mao Tsetung Thought in a living
way and battled against the elements in the revolu-

tionary spirit of {earing neither hardship nor death.
They have fulfilled with fiying colours the rnilitant
tasks assigned them by the Pariy and Chair-man Mao.
Over the past few years this way station has been eited
annually as a "four-good" unit. Its representatives
have had the great happiness of being received by our
gr'eat leader Chairrnan Mao on five different occasiols.
Toking Root on the "Roof 'of the UYorld" in the
Couse of the Revolution
The Tangia Range is the highest point on the
Chinghai-Tibei Highway. Its snou.-capped peaks iower
into the clouds. The air is thin and the weather bit:
terly co1d, 't"rith driving winCs all tl-re year round.
Because of the low atmospheric pressure, water boils
at .70'-B0o C., with the resul'u that food is often ha.lfccoked. Far' from the hinterland. the sta-iion faces big
pi'oblems in obtaining vegetables or firewood. Life
there is quite rough.
In the.past few years, the Party branch of this
army post has iecl ever']ione in studying and appiy,ng
I'llao Tsetung Thought in a living v,'ay. It has uss<I
Idao ?setung ?hought io transfor-m the mental onilook
of all the fighiers, imbuing them with the ihorcughgoing revoiutionary spirit of' working rviroleheariedly
fcr and dedicating their everything to i.he revoiution
anC fearing neither hardship nor death. This has enabled
the mer: to overcome the i;rnumerable difficulties thcy
have encountered on the plateau and to firmly talie
root on the "roof of the world."
'!the fighter Liu Li-hua, for example, haci a. sericus
stomach ailment vihich often made him vornit rn'hat he
ate, and he lost weighi. Out of concerir for his
health, the station's leadership Cecided that Liu Lihue. si-rould be transferred to a place at a lctver altitpfle. Although the political instructor time and again
urged hlm to go, he firrnly replied: "It's the glcrir:us
tradition of our army to fear neither hardship nor
Ceath. I'm the son of a poor peasant; it's n:y duty to
defend the motirerla-nd. No matter horv tough the going
heie, I'm fighting it out to the end in de{ence of Chairman Mao's revelutionary ]ine." Not onl;, clid this comrade stay on but he vied urith others in ii,c,ing all -<orts cf
heavy jobs such as fetching r,vater and tranlporting coal
Ir'.rn afar.
The new recruit Ciriao Yi-pin.g \x.ras c-,.r.i'w1rr:lmed
by the harsh environment -when he firs'r arri.recl at l.he
station. in no time he felI sick. though his ijlness u,as
more mentai than physical. Ile thouglrt: "I may be
t,

going in the right direction, but

I

seem to have stopped

at the wrong place. With nine years of schooiing bi:hind me, who'd ever have thought I'd land in this wilderness after travelling several thou:;and Ii!" This and
other ideological protriems current among the neu' t ecruits led the station's Party braneh to run a Mao
Tsetung Thourght study elass. In the course of study
the newcomers relentlessly criticized Liu Shao-chi's
"philosophy of survival" and raised their consciousn€ss
of class struggle and the' si: uggie between ttre *.vvo
lines. Chiao Yi-ping could no longer remain withdrawn. He d-eclared: "I cer-tainly don't rnant to b,e a
captive of Liu Sirao-chi's 'philosophy of survival'; I
want to be a red sentinel in defence of Chairman Matr's

revolutionary line." From then on, he made it a pornt
to temper himself by braving the most severe difficulties and hardships. He took the lead in everv kind
of vrork, whether it lvas catching fish in the lakes or'
breaking thr'ough the ice to get vrater.
Nurtured by l\'Iao Tsetung Tirought, gro,-rp after
group of nervly enlisted men rapidly maiured at the
Tangla RangJe army station. Shen Chin-tsang. fresh .out
of senior rniddle school, arrived in Aprii this year. On
his first da-w iherq. he composed this rhyme:
"The Tangla Rangye is oh so tall,
The sTl-oLD str;i-tls, the wind ht;u:ls.

the col"d rttcl;es you shucl-dtr.
Is this the
for me. I tnen'd-er, I watzder?"
Later. he w-as assigned to ti're kitchen squad tc tend
the frre. Wcrking at 'rhis job increased his frustra'tioi-t'
The cleput.v head of the station Han Cheng sought him
out and told him: "A man is no genuine revcluti<xary
Tlte.

air is

rt;'re,

b.ome

he proceeds from his o'wn int"erest to pick and choosc'
revolutionary work instead of letii::g the revoitition
make tire choice for him. Ycu think tire Ufe too hard
here, yet 'uhe imperialists, revisronists and other leactionaries have their eye on this p'lace and vrant ttr
sna.teh it. We must nev-er allow the tragedy of beirrg
trampl,eci und.:r:foci to be repeatecll"
These 'ivords touched Shen Chin-tsang to tire quick'
He L,owed his head in grlef as he recalled the miserable
Ii-te in the oid scciety, q'hen his famii;- had fled from
H"onan to Shansi and faur" sisters g'ere scld one after
ancther to get money to keep the rest of the family
alive. He then vowed to take his u'ork of tending the
{i:'e a.s a new star:ting point in making revolution arrd
to go fortvard frcrn there q'ith big strides- From then
on. he regarded his post in front of the cooking stove
as the battlefieici for fighting self and criticizing revisionism. He vrorkecl well and was able to economize
on the fuei. He stated: "The fire can't burn brightly
if the cinders aren,t removed. One can't rnake revolu-

if

tion properly without fighting self." After

having
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cnanged his

thinking he wrote another .rhyme, which

went:

"The Tangla Range scrrpes the skg;
For retsolution, I keep the flames hig.h.
The heyd,er tfue li.fe, the redder mE heart.
Turned, to the su,n, I'm fi,rnr, as a rock.',
In two months' tirne, cluring his leisure hours he composed 20-odd rhyrnes on themes closely connected with
the political situation. The P.L.A. units which stopped
over lorred hearing them.
Relying on One's Gwn Efforts in the Bcttle
Agoinst Noture
Comrades_of this army post oir the ice-bound plateau .use NIao Tsetung Thought as their weapon, display the revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death, and bring into fult play man,s dynamic
role. They have overcome many dif{iculties, transformed
the unfavourable natural conditions, and admirably
carried out the miliiant tasks given them by the party.
The leading memtlers of the station,s party branch
set the exarnple by stepping in wherever the work is

hard or they are needed. They do kitchen duty, service the troops passing through, herd cattle or stand
guard as the occasion demands. No work is too commonplace, whether it be gathering firewood, hauling
cc.el, fetching water or feeding pigs. The actions of
ihese cadres have become a mute command to ihe fighters, who say: "W'e can't just stand around and watch
the cadres doing ever5rthing." Rallying closely around
the Party branch, they have fought and transformed
nature through their own hard work and greatly improved c"onditions at the army post.
The way station uses over 200 tons of briquettes
evel-;r year to r*-arm the rooms for the troops in transit
during the long and cold winter months. The making
of such briquettes, easily accomplished in the hinterland, involves extra hardships here. Water and earth
have to be brought from a long distance, and the
rvhole job rnust be finished in June and July. But these
happen to be the two months of frequent hailstorms.
Often rvhen the briquettes made with so much labour
are laid out to dr5 zudden hailstorms beat them into
pu1p, and the entire proeess.has to be repeated over
again. Not the least dismayed, the fighters declare:
"We don't care how mudr work we,ve got to do so long
as the comrades-in-arps passing through are warm.
This is our greatest satisfaction-,'
. The heavy snow's in the thich of winter block ali
the paths on the Tangla,
special efforts by
the comrades of the station to find kindling and
water. Firmly keeping in mind Chairrnan Mao's great
teaching "Yfihat is work? Work is struggle,', they go
out into the blizzards at 40"C. below, sacks over their
shoulders, and dig through mounds of snow to find
frozen yak dung to use as kind[ng. Melting ice for
water is another rugged job. The station depends on
such water for three months out of the year. As the
icr is frozen through and through, neither a hammer
nor a steel rod can crack it; dynamite must be used.
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When there are many gu-^sts at the station and considerable wate:' is neeried, the comra<ies often cart the
ice to their slarion fi'cm miclnighi till dawii, their
clothes frozen siiff as ai"mour. Yet each vies rrith the
other to do the heaviesi pari of the r,riork. They say:
"\.Ve are working for ihe revolution. Our revolutionary
ardour can melt ice frozen to a depih of ten thousand
feet, our hot blocd can thaw snow covering ten thausand Ii!"
In April and Ilay every year, the lr"ay stalion
organizes teams to fish in the lakes of the Tangla. In
the hinterland this period is already balmy sprirrgtime.
But up on the Tangla Range, it is still a world of ice
and snow. The comrades of the fishing teams take
off their padded clothes and., tvearing oniy their shorts,
jump into the lake to fish. The ice-strewn waters bite
into their flesh and their legs soon become numb. But
they sing loudly quotations from Chairman Mao s€t tc
music- No words can describe their pleasure as they
watch their guests eating the fresh fish they have
caught. Ail fatigue is forgotten.
In the past few years, one group after another of
staunch P.L.A. men who fear neither hardship nor
death have emerged at this army post in the oourse
of their militant life on the plateau. lhe comrades say
with pride: We stand upright on the Tangla, mrking
the "roof of the world" our home. Nurtured by Mao
Tsetung Thought, red flowers have blossomed on tlre
icy peaks.
Couroge

in Bottle, No Feor of Fotigue

Guided by inv,incible Mao Tsetung Thought. people display the greatest revolutionary fervour and drive
in their work.

In early spring last year, the heaviest snourfall
in years blocked Tangla. On the highway .the snow

was man-high. Several P.L.A. truck transport companies passing tJrrough were snowed in at the post.
This happened to be a time when the v-eteran armymen at the post had just been demobiiized and their
replacements had not ;ret arfived. Only one-fifth of
the full complement \^r'as then on duty. Faced with
such circumstances, the political instructor Shen Pei-fa
led the men in studying over and over again Chairman Mao's teaching "give full play to our style of
fighting
in battle, no fear of sacrifice, no
- colrrage
fear of fatigue,
and eontinuous fighting (that is, fighting
successive battles in a short time without rest)," and
encouraged everyone to shoulder the heavy loads brave1y and serve their comrades-in-arms in transit with high
revolutionary enthusiasm. During the busiest period,
the political instructor himself went three days and
nights without sleep. Often, follor,ving a day's hard
work, . they fetched water from the ice holes after
midnight with the assistance of a flashlight, and then
proceeded to prepare the food for the next day. The
fighter Liu Chang-chang served as both cook and guatd,
working round-the-clock until his legs became swollen.
But he laughed and said: "A minor ailment won't reti-re me'from the battlefield." The comrades at the
I3

rpost kept up this pace and dedication with indefatigable zest, for over 20 days until their visitors could
resurne their way.

Following Chairman Mao's teaching to have
"boundless warm-heartedness towards all comrades and
the peo1rle," the comrades at the station w-elcome their
comrades-in-arms passing through

with fiery

proie'r.a-

rian class sentiments. With noodles or meat .dumplings
ready, they would wait up late into the night for the
trucks that got delayed and wo'.rld not go to bed until
the last truck had come in and the drivers had taken
their meal. They shower care on the sick, doing their
best to make the food suited to the latter's taste and
seeing to it that the sick comrades swallolv it. Only
then did the comrades of the kitchen squad consider

their duty

done.

The comrades also assume services outside their
station. One evening, they received nrcrd that a truck
tearn was hemmed in by the snow on the other side of
the mountain and could not cross over. An emergency
mobilization was made at the station and a decision
was reached to send food across to the truckmates. Lu
Chuan-luan,. the head of the station, and several fighters set out with steamed bread and bottles of water.
Ttreir faces smarted. from the gusts of wind and snow.

They could hardly breathe, open their eyes, or ev€n
keep on their feet. Yet with unflinching revolutionary
will power, they fought tenaciously against the elements. Some fell into the snow pits but doggedly
climbed out again. After several hours of hard struggle, they finally handed over the food to their comrades-in-arrns who had also been fighting the bUzzard.
The latter sent up a cheer of o'Long live Chairman
Mao!" which rose above the howling wind. They exclaimed with emotion: "You conrrades of the station
have brought the warmth of spring to this icy place."
In the past few years, living as they are far from
the hinterland in the snowy mountains, the com.rades
ef this army station have been able to folow Chairman
Mao's great strategic plan dosely. Whenever a new
instruction by Chairman Mao is made putrlic, they
immediately compose some items to propagate it
through performances at the post and along the highway early the next day. They have sparked ljfe on
the plateau. People here can hear as quicktry as possibie
Chairman Mao's latest instructions and the words of
the proletarian headquarters. The P.L.A. men passing
through say gratefully: "We not only get food for our
stomachs at your post but also nourishment for our
minds. You're not only a refuelling station for the
trucks but also a refuelUng station for our ideology."

Children Nurtured by
Mso Tsetung Thought

R.ed

Nurtured by great Mao Tsetung Thought, hundreds of millions of strong, he.althy children are
growing up in Chia.a. They are maturing into a socialist, new generation. \[ith boundless love for our great
leader Chairnnan ,'ao, they conscientiously study
Chairman Mao's writings, follow his teachings and act
according to his instructions. The children eherish
great love for sur motherland. for labour and for the
great Communist Farty of China- Learning from the
revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor
death shou'n by veter"an revolutionaries, they are selfless and devoted to the public interest, imbued with
the spirit of self-sacrifiee and determined to follow
Chairman Mao closely in making revolution.
Follov'ing are three stories describing how "little
red soldiers" and other youngsters study and appiy Mao
Tsetung Ttrought in a living way.

"A Little Guest" Invited by
Chairman Mao

October 1 this year, among the representatives
ftN
\,f from ali parts of the country invrted by our great
leader Clrairman Mao to witness the National Day
t4

celebrations from the reviewing stands fianking the
magnificent Tien An Men was a little gi-rl. Gontinuaily waving her red-covered copy of the treasur:ed revolutionary book Quotatinas From Chatnnon Mao Tsetung,
she' shouted again and again: "Long live Chairman
Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" "We wish

Chairman Mao a long, long lifel"

She is a l2-year-old "little red soldier" cailed Sun
Yung-hung, an activist in-the living study and applicatian of Mao Tsetung Thought in Hunan Province. She
is in the fifth grade of the part-r,ork, part-study primary schocl of the Kutai Brigade, Chinshan Commune,
Lihsien County, Hunan Province. She felt extremeiy

happy to be able to attend the National Day celebratioas as Chairman Mao's guest.

In that autumn when she was eight years old, her
father sent her to school, "Yung-hung," her father told
her, "you must bear firmly in mind that you are the
daughter of a poor peasant. Before liberation, no one
in three generations of our family could afford an
education, but you are able to go to school today. It is
Chairman Mao who gives you this happiness. You
must conscientiously study Chairman Mao's works and
follow his teachings." Then, her father told her the
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bitier history of their family. In the vicious old society,
the cruel exploitation and oppression by the landlord
class forced Yung-hung's parents to run away from
their native village and wander from place to place,
begging for a living. It rvas Chairman Mao who led
the people of the whole country in overthrowing the
"three big mountains" (imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalism) and rescued them from the
miserable abyss. Emancipated, they have become
masters of the country and are leading a happy life. Sun
Yung-hung, her father remarked, owod her orvn happiness today to Chairman Mao. From that day on,
wherever she is, either in school or at home, Yunghung has taken pains to study Chairman Mao's works.
By the spring of 1966, she could recite the brilliant
"three constantly read articles" and more than 1.00
quotations from Chairman Mas.
Vicq-Chairman Lin Piao has instrueted us that in
studying the works of Chairman Mao, we should strive
hard to apply what we are studying. Sun Yung-hung
alway does iust that.
After school one day, she saw a little boy about six
years old fall into a ditch due to carelessness. At
once she recalled Chairman Mao's teaehings: One
should be "more concerned about others than about
himself" and "All people in the revolutionary tanks
must care for each other, must love and help each otlter."
She boldly jumped into the water and helped the boy
up. After wringing his clotheg she saw him home.

In fhe autumn of 1966, a mountain flood swept a
large quantity of sand down into the fields, which impaired the growth of the crops. The production team
was bus5r at that time collecting manure and building
rrater conserv'ancy works, so it had no time to clear
away the sand. Sun Yung-hung thought: Our happy

'A,itfle Red Soldier" Sun Yuog-hung, ar activist in

the

Iiving study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought in
Eunan Provfuce, tells the "little reit soldiers" in Peking
sbout hor expericnce in studying and applyiag Chairnran
Mao's works in a living way.
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Iite today is due to Chairman Mao. Though I am still
young, I should do n:y besi for the collective and do
beneficial things for the people. Acting according to
Chairman Mao's teaching of "utter devotion to others
without any thought of self," she and her sister-in-law
went to the fieids after su,pper for four evenings and
removed the sand. When the poor and lower-middle
peasants heard about it. ihey praised her saying: "Yunghung is not as tall as a hoe, yet she is u'holehearted ln
her concern for the collective. All this is becaulse she
studies Chairman Mao's works." By her orvn example,
she has helped promote ihe mass movement for the
living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought
in the production team. Though the youngest at home,
Yung-hung has studied Mao Tsetung Thought weil and
is regarded by the whole family as its "political head."
One evening last April, upon returning from the
provineial capital after attending a Gongress of activists in the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought, she heard tlu'ough the broadcast of the good
news of the triumphant opening of the Niath National Congress of the Chinese Commu,nist Party. In order
to spread the good news as quickly as possible, she
went from house to house and gathered together more
than 20 "little red soldiers" so that they eould relay it
without delay to the commune members. Then for days
on end, to inform still others of this important event
and to propagate great Mao Tsetung Thought, she led
the "little red soidiers" of her production team on foot
over the mountains and to nearby rural areas in the
neighbouring province of Hupeh. The poor and lowermiddle peasants were very much inspir€d by such revolutionary spirit on the part of these "little red soldiers."

At the Farty's Ninth Congress, Chairrnan Mao issued his great call: "Unite to win still greater vietories."
Sun Yung-hung followed this latest instruetion, rallied
the "little red soldiers" and forged a unity eioser than
that of sister and brother. She also helped bring about
unity between the team leader and the store-house
keeper, who were at loggerheads because of disagree'
ment on some production questions. Ttreir discord
worried the poor and lower-middle peasants also.
Though anxious to talk this over with the two, Sun
Yung-hung had misgivings. She thought: Is it right
for a little girl like me to take up such matters with
grown-ups, especially cadres? Then she studied Chairman Mao's works with this specific problem in mind.
She plueked up courage and brought the team leader
and the store-house keeper together in a Mao Tsetung
Thought study elass. They studied Chairman Mao's
teachings on strengthening unity, and pointed out the
benetit of revolutionary unity and the harm of disunity. "You are the team's cadres," Yung-hung said, "so
you must set an example in everything. If you are not
united, you should be ashamed of yourselves for not
living up to Chairman Mao's expectations. Trains run
fast beeause of the locomotives; a production team
depends on good leadership from its cadres in order to
do its work well. If you go on nursing a grudge against
each other, how ean you lead the poor and lower-mid15

dle peasarrts of the w-hoie team to grasp revolution,
promote prodtrction and win new and still greater victoi'ies?" Deeply moved by Sun Yung-hung's criticism
and help, the two examined their mistakes, made selfcriticisms and strengthened their revolutionary unity.
Full of praise for her, the poor and lower-middle
peasants proudly said: "Yung-hung is our team's political leader."

"Little

Red Soldiers"
Bravely Save a Train

mid-May this year, heavy rain fell for several days
fN
I running in the Lochiatu area of Lechang County,
Kwangtung Province. A mountain.flood followed, and
the Wuehiang River became rapidly swollen with the
floodwaters. A huge stack of state-owned timber piled
by the river-side near the railway station was in serious
danger of being swept away. Defying hardship and

fatigue, a "little red soldier" by the name of Chang

Chien-kuo, a first-year junior middle-school student of
the Lochiatu "May Seventh" School. together with other
revolutionary students and teaehers, fought against
time to save the timber for the state. After shouldering
one log to safety, Chang Chien-kuo '*'as returning for
another when he heard a sudden rumble. One of the
logs had tumbled from the stack on to the railv,ay
traek. More than two metres long and rveighing over
50 kilograrnmes, it lay squarely between the rails.
Chang Chien-kuo thought to himself: "This log is now
a road-block and can cause a train rvreck. It must be
removed imrnediately."

At this mornent a packed passenger train, the
No. 49 express from Shanghai to Kwangchow, sv,/ung
around a bend 900 metres arvay and roared tolvards
t\e log at a speed of rnore than 40 kilometres per hour.
Chang Chien-kuo was keenly aware that the lives of
thousands of passengers were at stake.
Chairrnan Mao's great teaehing "To die for the
people is weightier than Mount Tai" inspired him, and
the images oJ the heroes Wang Chieh and Tsai Yunghsiang seerned to be beekoning him to accept the challenge. Filled with courage and deterrhination, he
dashed to the traek to rernove the log.
Sodden with rain, it was heavy and slippery. Try
as he might, he could neither iift it, nor move and drag
it . . . . Time was running short, and the train rvas
drawing neErrer and nearer 200 metres, 100 metres,
- ignoring all danger, he
B0 metres. At that mornent,
had only one thouglit: "I woulC rather b'e crushed by
the. train than allorv c'thers to be kitled and state prcrperty damaged." Fuli o{ courage and tenacity. he
stooped and tried to sho'.,e arvay the heavy log with all
his might.
Li Yun-no. also a "little red -qoldier"' antl his schcolmate, happened to be standing at scme distance away.
Deeply moveil by his heroic attr-.rnpt, she rr:shed over
to help him. "Be resolute, fear iro saerifice atrd sur16

mount every difficulty to w'in victory." This great
teaching of Chairman'Mao's gl"ave them immeasurable
strength. By joint effort, they quiclly removed- the
sodden tog. No soonei had they rolled iogether with the
log clear of the track than the train tore past. The
train was saved and thousands of class brothers and
sisters..were out of danger. Chang Chien-kuo and Li
Yun-no picked themselt es up and gazed at the speeding train, filled with joy and happiness such as. they
had never felt before.
. Ttre father of Chang Chien-kuo is a disabled revolutionary armyrnan, and a member of a family o[ farm
trabourerg. H9 .and his wife often told their son, Chienkuo, about their sufferings in the old societ$ as well as
stories about the Chinese revolution. In the last few
years, helped and encouraged by his father, Chang
Chien-kuo has persi.stently studied Chairman Mao's
works. He has boundless love for our great leader
Chairman Mao and is determined to follow Chairrr,an
Mao's teachings, lqarn from the revolutionary spirit of
heroes of the revolution who fear neither hardship
nor death and serve the people heart and soul. At a
reeent meeting held in Kwangtung Province to exchange experience in the study of Mao Tsetung Thought,
the story of Chang Chien-kuo's heroic deed stemming
from the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought was lrrarmly applauded by all who heard it.

A

Red Tibetan Gir!

rEfWO children were walking by the Lagatzangpo
I Ri"". at the foot of the Hirnaiaya Mountains. With
their copies of the tr:easu-red revoiutionary book, Sucfo6ions Frotn Chairman Mao Tsetung, in their hands anci
singing quotations from Chairman lUao set to musie,
they were heading skaight for the home of an old man
whose livelihood 'was provided for by the coilective.
Both had baskets of yak dung on their backs. The ehild

in front was a girl about 13 or 14 years o1d. She was
Padkyid, known as the "red girl" in the Phankyed
township of Drongpa County in the Tibbt Autonomous
Region.

Padkyid is the daughter of a poor herdsman. Belore liberation, her family had worked for generations
as beasts of burden for the herd-owners and led a life
of misery. Only after liberation has Fadkyid known
joy. This aceounts for her boundless love for our great
leader Chairman Mao. She ahvays says: "Chairman
Mao has given us everythilg we have. It is because
of Chairman Mao that I am alive today."
"Chairman Mao's works," says Padkyid, "are the
Iifeline cf the poor people and heirlooms of the revolution. I am determined to do my best to grasp Mao
Tsetung Thought and to temper myself into a worthy
successor to the revolutionary eause." Since 1966, she
has studied Chairman Mao's works diligently and is
now able to recite the "three constantly read articles"
and more than 60 quotations from Chairman Mao.
Padkyiti constantly applies s'hat she has. learnt
from Chairman Mao's works. On one occasion, when
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she discovered that some of the old folks who were
childless had difficulty in supplying themselves rvith
drinking water and firewood, she promptly recalled
Chairman Mao's teaching on "utter devotion to others
without any thought of self." She discussed the matter
with her schoolmates, and they decided to organize
themselves into several groups to take on the responsibility of fetching water and gathering firewood for
seven old people. This ensured their crmfort, and eliminated their u'orries during snowy weather or on
rainy days. In addition, Padkyid and her schoolmates
often braved the cold wind to gather yak dung on the
pastureland. With the money collected- from its sale,
they provided three old people with additional clothes.

Moved to tears by their action, the old people said with
great feeling: "Under the leadership of Chairman Mao,

we are leading a happy life and we do not have to
worry about our food or elothing. Thank you, you are
really red children nurtured by Chairman Mao." But
Padkyid and her schoolmates said in one voice: "Don't
thank us. You must thank our great.leader Chairman
Mao, for he teaches us to do these things."
People speak highly of Padkyid's deedir which stem
from her irnmeirsurable love for and loyalty. to , our
great leader Chairman Mao. She has been'eited as an
ictivist in the living study and applieatiorl' of Mao
Tsetung Thought iq the lYadong area;

Heroic Chinese Air Force Unit Downs [r.S. lmperialist
Pilotless High-Altitude Military Reconnaissance Plane
An oir lorce unit of the heroic People's Liberotion Army shot down
pilotless high-ottitude militory reconnoissonce plcne
over Centrol-South Chino on October 28. This inspiring news comes ot
o time when the hundreds oI millions of ormymen ond people in the
countrr, responding to lhe greot coll issued by our greot leoder Choinmon Moo "unite to win still greoter victoriesrt' ore working energeticolly
to.fulfil the fighting losks set by the Ninth Porty Congress. This is o
vielory fior the Chinese People's Liberotion Army in corrying out Chcir.
mon Mso's greot inskuclion "heighten our vigilonce, delend the mother.
lond" ond o viclory for inyincible Moo Tsetung Thought! lf imperiolism
qnd soeiol-imperiolism dore to inlrude, lhe Chinese people ormed with
Moo fsetrng Thought will certoinly wipo out oll, oggressors resolulely,

o U.5. imperlolist

thoroughly, rftotly ond completely.

(Photo below) Eere is shomn the wreekage (right) N,nd markings
(left) of. the U.S. imperlalist pilotless high-altitude military rccondf,aissance plane.shot ilown by the heroic P.L.A- air force
uait over Central-South Chlm. The markings of the wreeked
Dlane carry the following parficulars: Ryan Aeronaulieal Co.,
San Diego, California, Date tccepted 3 -3 -69, U.S., ete.
(Photo aboae) Arnymetr and civilians

in

the

area where tbe U.S. imperialist pilotless

high-altituile military reconnaissancs plaue
was shot down stand in froirt of the wreckage

of the enemy plarie to hail this fresh victory
won by our heroic air force unit in the battle
to defenil the sacred air space of our aothertand. They indisnantly denounce U.S. imperialism for its towering crime of invading our
countrY.

(Photos rad,i,ographed bg
comespondents.
trw"rters)
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Polestinion People's Armed Struggle sr.ed
New Awokening of the Arsb PecpEe
q TRONGLY

L-/ Arab

supported

by the people of

various

countries and the world,s revolutionary people. the Palestinian people, who are persevering in their

armed struggle for national liberation, have become
stronger than ever in the course of fighting over the
past two years. With their guns, they have brought
about an excellent situation and struck U.S. imperialism
and Zionism heavy blows. Inspired by the armed struggle of the Palestinian people, the Arab people's antiimperiaiist movement is surging ahead daily. These
two mighty revolutionary curents have frustrated the
criminal ptrots of U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism to stamp out the flames of the Falestinian peoplds
armed struggle and to occupy and divide the Middle
East beiween them.
Ercellent Situotion Bro4ht About With Guns

The heroic p6|ssfinian guerritlas are fighting in
the van of the Arab peoptre's struggle against U.S. imperialism and Zionism. In the past two years and
more, they have been active in all Israeli-occupied and
ruled areas. Reiying on the support ol the broad masses of the people and lerning warfare through warfare,
they have unfolded guerrilla warfare on an ever grorving seale and are steadily gathering greater strength.
Since the beginning of this year, their attacks on the

Israeli aggressors have become more frequent and fierce.
The number of attaeks has been increasing month by
month, reaching 480 in September alone, almost equal
to those in six months last year. Recently, the guerrillas suceessively raided and damaged the radio station

and chlorine factory in Tel Aviv, the heart of Israel,

the oil refiner5r and pipe lines in Ilaifa, and the airports
in Eilat and Jerusalem- Ibee attacks inflicted heavy
Iosses on the Israeli aggressors and left tlreur in a turmoil.

The Palestinian guerrillas have had repeated victories in repulsing the enemy,s large-seale offensives.
In some of their attaeks, they have begun to be capable
of concentrating a superior force to encircle and wipe out
enemy forces in a given place. In the battle of Karameh on the east bank of the Jordan River in March last
year, the Palestinian guerrillas, fully supported by the
Iocal inhabitants and employing flexible tacties, defeated
the enemies one by one and routed 15,000 Israeli ag-

troops. In early April this year, l.he guerrilla
forces under the command of the palestine National
Liberation Movement (AI Fatah) and other nationalist
organizations formed the Palestine Armed Struggle
Command whidr began co-ordinating the guerrilla
forces' military operations and organizing combined
gressor
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actions against the enemy. This marked a further development in Palestinian guerrilla r.varfare. The guerrilla forces launched an offensive on a considerable scale
against the enemy stationed in the green belt of the
northern Jordan valley on August 8 this year. This

is one instance of the outstanding vietories they have
won in combined actions. Three guerrilla units under
a unified command during the battle broke through
what the lsraeli aggressors boasted of as an ,,insurmountable defence line" consisting of a mine-field, electrified barbed-wire entanglemen* and electronic warning installations. They then concentrated a superior
force and completely wiped out the enerry troops in
three important strongholds. Not long ago, the ,,A1
Assifa" commandos launched a hard-hitting offensive
agai-nst 14 Israeli positions along a front stretching 45
kilometres in the Jordan valiey and inflicted heavy easualties on the enemy.
The armed struggle of the Palestinian people has
not only hit U.S. imperialism and Israeli Zionism hard
militariiy but also politicaily and economicalty. Israeli
"Prime Minister" Golda Meir not long ago declared
gioomily that Israei is facing a protraeted ,'war of attrition." Israel's mi-litary spending in fiscal 1968-69
soared to 800 milii.on U.S. dollars, accounting for over
one-third of tloe total budget. lsragl's.fia+nr:ial deficits
in the same fiscal year totalled 600 million U.S. dollars.
Israel is now gripped by inflation and a serious financial-economic crisis. This has aggravated the contradictions r.vithin lsraeli ruling cireles which are embroiled
in endiess squabbling. All this is the severe punishment meted out to the Israeli Zionists by the armed
struggle of the Palestinian peopie.
Resolute Opposition

to "Politieol

Solution"

The development'of the Palestinian people's armed
struggle has been a heavy blow to the criminal designs
of U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism to seize the

oil-rich and strategically important Middte East area.
Thus, U.S. imperialism and social-imperialisrn harbour
inveterate hatred and hostility towards the Palestinian
guerrillas. To realize their ambition of carving up and
dominating the Middle East, they are working out a
"Middle East Munieh" conspiracy in an effort to write
off the Palestine question, squeleh the armed struggle
of the Palestinian people, and force the Arab countries
to come to terms and surrender through a "political
settlement." For this purpose, imperialism and revisionism are taking advantage of the current session of
the U.N. General Assembly to step up their criminal

eollaboration

in openly hatching the

scheme for
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"Rhodes-type talks"* so as to force the
Arab countr:ies to again accept humiliating surrender terms and thus
strangle the Palestinian people's armed
struggle.

The Palestinian people and guerrilLas have resolutely opposed all U.S.
imperialist and social-imperialist frauds
for a "politieal settlement" of tlre Mid-

::r:r::*:

',',,,$
rifi

dle East question. In an important
political statement, the Palestine National Council recently reaffirmed "the

on refusing all solutions of surrender, and in
particular the Security Council's Novemkr 22, i967 Resolution." Yasser
Palestine peopie's i:rsistence

Arafat, Chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization's Executive Committee and official spokesman of the
An "Al Assifa" commando unit of the Palestine Nationel ljberatlon Move'
Palestine National Liberation lVlovement- taf Fahh) fightint in the norihern mountril rreas of Palestine
ment (AI Fatah), told a Hsinhua correspondent not long ago: "Our people
by insinuation or opentry, attacked the Palestinian guercategoricaliy reject any results reached both at the
rillas as "extremists" who are "not taking into account
four-power talks and the Soviet-U.S. bilateral talks
the present eondition of the Arab East," and taking
on the Middie East question, because they are against
"Trotsky's stand," etc. This has aroused great indiguathe will and aspirations of our peop1e."
tion on the part of the Palestinian peodeT'l:e Palestinian people have come to realize proWhat warants attention is that U.S. imperialism
foundly from their struggle that only by firrnly grasping
social-imperialism &re now redoubling their efforts
and.
their gtms can they carry the national-liberation strugto use different despicable methods to sabotage the
gle through to the end. Embroidered on the flags
armed struggle of the Falestinian people. They have
and emblems of many guerrilla organizations, the gun
instigated the reashonaries of some Arab counhas become a symbol of their strength and victory. The
tries
to suppress the Palestinian guerrillas and revoluflag and ernblem of the Palestine National Liberation
people in those countries. For instance, U'S'
tionary
Movement (Al Fatah) bear the following clear-cut s1oimperialism has recently coilaborated with the Lebanese
gan: "Revolution till victory!" Abu Khalia, commanauthorities to feverishly put down the Palestinian armed
der of an "Al Assifa" c.ommando base put it well when
forees. They have groomed and set up phoney guerhe told Hsinhtra: "It has taken us 20 years to find the
rilla organizations to make trouble and engage in sabogreat truth that'lntitieal power gtows out of the barrel
tage, or used various tactics in an effor"t to control
of a gun.' No force on earth can make us lay down our
and split the guerrillas. In its poiitical statement. the
arms. The 'peaceful solution' plot hatched by U.S. imPalestine National Council pointed out: "The Palestinian
perialism and Soviet revisionism cannot alter our deterpeople are conseious of the attempts at encirclement
mination to fight to the very end."
and the schemes worked out against the Palestine cause
In their fight against the 'ipolitical solution" plot,
and revolution." Rerloubling their vigilance, the heroic
the Palestinian peopie have more and more clearly seen
Palestinian people are lvaging a tit-for-tat siruggie
through the ugly features of soeial-imperiaiism. While
against the schemes of imperialism, revisionism and all
making behind-the-scenes counter-revolutionary politreaction.
ical deals with U.S. imperialism in a vain attempt to
New Storm of Anti-lmperiolist Movement
strangle the Palestine liberation cause, social-imperialism has cranked up its propaganda machine and, either
The revotrutionary fighting will oi the Arab people
has been greatly encouraged by the vigorous develop* Incited by U.S. and British imperialism, Israel in
ment of the Palestinian people's armed struggle' The
1948 launched an aggressive war against the Arab counPaleatinian people in ihe Israeli-occupied zones and tire
tries and occupied the Palestinian aneas where the Arab
peopb of various Arab countries have launched a mcre
people originally lived, ousting more than 1,000,000 Arab
people from their homeland. The armies of the Arab
extensive anti-irnperialist mass movement spearheaded
cortnEi€s fought back. In 1949, the United Nations interdirectly against U.S' imperialism and Zionism' They
vened iq the Palestine problem at the drctate of U.S. and
support each other in struggle and have mergd into
British imperiaUsm. It compelled the Arab countries to
an irresistible mightY eurrent.
bold 'tndirect talks" with tlie ldraefi aggressors on the
Island of Rtrodes in Greece. and an "armistice agreunent"
To protest the sentences passed b]' thc Israeli
beneficial to the Israeli aggr€ssors was reached- This is
authorities on thtee young Palestinian wornen, 5,000
negotiattons.
the so-called
"Rhodes-Wpe"

Noaenbq 7,

7969
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liromen students in the cit;i of Gaza in the IsraeUoccupied zones waged a powerful anti-persecution
struggle in February this year. This gave rise to a
storm which sr,viftly engulled the whole Gaza Strip
and many main cities and towns on the rvest bank
cf the Jordan River. It spi:ead from protest demonstrations to stril<es by workers, students and businessmen. Tens of thousands of Palestinian people in Gaza
t:ok^ to the streets to set up barricades and road blocks
and fcught back rvith bricks and stones against the
Israeli troops and police seni to suppress them. When
they surounded the headquarters of the Israeli occupation forces, the Israeli occupation audrorities were
thrown into great fright and confusion.
Sharing the joys and sorrows of the Palestinian
people, the people of various Arab countries have
all along stood on the side of the Palestinian people,
regarding their struggle as an inseparable part of the
anti-imperialist struggle of the entire Arab people. In
different ways they give the most enthusiastic support
to the Palestinian people's armed struggle. Since the
1967 "June 5 war,"** many Arab youths have ardently
requested to join the Palestinian guerrillas. Some 40,000
Arab youths asked to be enrolled in the Palestinian
guerrilla forces in less thaa half a month after the
battle of Karameh last year. The Arab people have
aiso held one demonstration after another to voice
thelr strong opposition to tle aggression by U.S. imperialism and Zionism and to all the frauds concocted by U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism
for a 'opolitical solutioo" to force the Arab countries to
compromise and surrender so as to liquidate Palestine's
liberation cause.

Ihe August 21 incident in

which

Mosque in Israeli-occupied Jerusalem was
burni, stirred the Arab people to wage a

the El

Aqsa

of

thousands of people in Beirut, the capitai, and
other parts in Lebanon held demonstrations in spite of
the brute force used against them. They raised the
standard of Palestine on the roofs of ma.ny builCi.ngs
anC bravely attacked government organizaticns, and
fired back to resist the suppressive actions of the authorities. Demonstrators in Tripoli, a port in tire
northern part of Lebanon, took up arms in self*defence,
occupied the "oid tov/n" of the city and drove the
Lebanese troops to the outskirts. Several hunCred
thousand Arab people in Syria, Iraq, Jordan, Algeria,
the United Arab Republic, Libya, Sudan and other Arab
countries demonstrated in quick succession, angrily
denouncing U.S. imperialism's criminal designs.

The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The people are the decisive factor. By relying on the
people's unity and struggle we can definiteiy defeat
imperialism and its lackeys and achieve lasting world
peace."

The vigorous and powerful struggle waged by the
people of Palestine and oiher Arab countries marks.tlie
new awakening of the Arab people.
** On June 5, 1967, U.S. imperialism instigated its instrument for aggression in the Middle East, Israel, to

launch a large-scale war of aggression.against the United

Arab Republic, Syria and other Arab countries. Large
sectors of Arab territory were occu-pied. In six days, Israel
occupied the Gaza Strip, the t'est bank of the Jordan
River, the Sinai Peninsula of the United Arab Repubiic,
S),ria's Golan Heights, and other areas, rvhich total more
than 65,000 square kilometres. ?his was the third largescale war of aggression launched by ihe Israeli Zionists
against Arab countries under the instigation of U.S. imperialism.

massive struggle against U.S.-Israeli
aggressive erimes. On August 23 alone,
more than qns milliea Arab people in the
israeli-occupied zone downed tcols and
closed tireir shops. In the rveek August
23-29, more than 100,000 people in Syria,
ihe United Arab Republic, Sudan, jordan, Lebanon and other Arab countries
stageC mammoth demonstrations against

U.S.-Israeli crimes of aggression. Demonstrator,s shouted: "Oppose U.S. imperialism!" 'oOppose Zionisml" '.Long live
tJre Palestinian people's armed struggle!,,

and other slogans. Vlorkers in Arab

countries such as Iraq and Kuwait also
went on strike to protest and angrily
denounce U.S.-Israeli crimes.

The recent atrocities committed by the

U.S. imperialists in league with the
Lebanese authorities in trying to put
down the Palestinian guerrilla forces
have aroused strong indignation among
the people of the Arab eountries. Tens
20

' U.S.-fsraeli

aggressor troops'military airport at

tydda fiercely attacked

heroic Palestinian guerrillas
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Harm Greetings 0n ztlth Amniuer$ary ef Founding

0f People's tepublie of Ghina
Greetings From tapanese
Society for Studies of
Mao Tsetung Thought
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E Central Committee of the Cornmunist Part;z qf
China has received a message of greetings from the
Japanese Society for Studies of Mao Tsetung Thought
signed by Comrade Takaji Nishizawa on the occasion
of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the lfuoptre's Republic of China.
The message said: "Today is the day to celebrate
the 20th aniriversary of the founding of the People's Repubiic of China, a day worthy of commemoration.

"We must bear in rnind the '"vords of Comrade
llhe Japanese revolution will undoubtedly be vi*torious, provided the universal truth cf Marxism-Leninism is really integratod with the concrete
praetice of the Japanese revolution.' We must unite
with the Chinese people and the revolutionary people
of ilre r.vhole world anC resolve to carry the Japanese
revolution through to the end in the spirit of 'rnaintaining independence and heepirlg the initiative in our ewn
hands and.relying on txu own e{forts."'
Mao Tsetung:

The message said: "We want to express hearty congratulations to the fraternal Chihese people on their
i:emarkable successes and victories achieved in the
course of these 20 years in socialist construction and in
the struggle against modern revisionism and crirninal
U.S. imperiaiism.

"Thanks to the important victories won in the Great
Proletarian Cuitural Revolution, the People's Repubilc
of China norv stands, 20 years after her tou:oaicg. redder and firmer ihan ever as the strcngest indestnrctibie
bastion of sceialist :'evolution.

"Thanks to the correct revolutionary line based
upon Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Ttcught, the
Chinese people, under the ieadership of tle glonous
Communist Part5r of China and its Chairman, Comrade
Mao Tsetung, have achieved signal successes in the de

veloprnent of the prcductive forces in industrl- and
agriculture, in the utilization of natural resources. in
seiences, technoicgl' and medicine, and in the f-i,iamental improvemeet of the iiving and social conditions
r:f all tl:e working pecple in China. At the same time,
in these 20 yeai's since tiie fcundlng of the People's Repu-blic cf China. the tircari nrasses of the Chinese
pecple ha..'e ai-r::red iheraseives '":ith tlie revoiuticnary
ideology of L4a.rxism-i,eninism-EIao Tsetung Thought,
and this consti'rutes the be-*t guarantee for Peop]e's
Cirina to remain as the red bastion of revolution and
socialism."

Greetings Frorn Executive
Comrmittee of Cornrmqxffi ist
Party of Spain
(MarxEst.Lenimist)

I

f\OMn-q,OE MAO TSETUNG, Chairman of the Central
r-r Committee of the Con-rmunist Party of China, iras
received a message of greetings from the Executive
Committee of the Communist Party of Spain (MarxistLeniniSt) on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the
founiliag of the People's Republic of China:
Nouembet 7,
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The message said: "Tce liinth Congress of the
glorious Communist Party of China is a greai viciory
bcth for the Great Proletarian Cultural Re'rolution and
for the {evbiutionary line of Ivlao Tseiung Thought; it
is an event. of great importance not only for the Chinese
pecple but also for ali the pe<;ple of the lvorld. The
ccngress has also deinr:nstrateci" that the Comnrunist
Farty .of ehina. as a trr"tly revolutionary' Party, iias
been'strengthened and consoii<iated e-fter cleaiing awaltire revisicnist elei;rents anci counter-revoiutionaries and
through the adrnission of new revolutionary forces into
its ranks."
?tre message said: "People's China is an inspiring
revolutionary example for the revoh-ttiondry masses of
Spain who have been fighting u.nderground for more
21

than 30 years against the pro-U.S. fascist dictatorship
of Franco and against criminal U.S. imperialism.
"The Communist Party of Spain (Marxist-Leninist),
which was reconstructed five years ago on the basis of
Marxisn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought in the Gourse
of its struggle against the revisionist renegade elique
of Caruillo-Ibarruri, has been all along inspired by the
valuable teaehings of Comrade Mao Tsetung and has
been steadily reinforced by cneatively applyrng these
teachings to the concrete conditions of the reyolution
and the people of Spain.

"Our Party and the masses of the entire Spanish
people vehemently condemn the criminal attacks against
the territory and people of China by the Soviet revisionist soeial-imperialists, accomplices and allies of the
U.S. imperialist gangsters. We are convinced that the
heroic Chinese people, armed with invineible Mao
Tsetung Thought, Marxism-Leninism of our era, will
smash any attacks and crimes of the new tsars in the
Kremlin and any other possible aggressors against the
People's Republic of China.

"Dear Comrades: We wish you new and greater
victories in the days to come on your road to the communist society."

"In the course of these 20 years, the Communist
Party of China has ied the proletarians, poor and
lower-rniddle peasants and revolutionary intellectuais
of China in various kinds of struggle on all fronts. The
result of the struggle in all its phases and on ali fronts
'decided not only the future of socialism in China but
is also of very great significanee to the world revolutionary movement."

It said: "The Great Proletarian Cultural Revclution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat, the victory of
which the Ninth National Congress of the Com-

munist Party of China has underlined, is the most
triumphant confirmation of the course which the Communist Party of China has traversed at the head of the
Chinese revolutionaries: the founding of the Communist
Party of China, the uprisings of workers in Shanghai
and Kwangchow, the long.March, the heroic struggle
against Japanese occupationists, the defeat of the Kuomintang reactionaries, and finrlly the victories of the
Chinese revolution and socialist construction and the
victories of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

"At the same time, these vietories constitute a new
starfing point of the struggles af the Chinese people
to accomplish the tasks whidr the Ninth Congress has
set forth, and for the cansolidation of the dictatcrship
of the proletariat and the all-round building of socialism."

Greetings From Greek
Manxist-Leninist G roup
Central Committee of the Communist party of
TEIE
r

China has received a letter from the Greek MarxistLeninist Group greeting the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the People's Republic of China.
The letter of greetings said: ,,On the ecasion of
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the people,s R.epublic of China, the Marxist-Leninists of Greece extend their rn'arrn greetings to Chairman Mao Tsetung,
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China, all the members of the Chinese Communist Party and the entire Chinese people.

"Over the past 20 years since the founding of Feople's China, the Chinese people, led by the Communist
Partir of China, have traversed a }ong @urse erowned
*'ith brilliant victories in all its phases. In 20 years,
the back*.ard China under {euda} landlords and foreign
orcupationists has tran.sformed itself into a powerful
People's China as it is no*', thanks to the uninterrupted
struggles of the Comrnunist party of China arld the
unremitting efforts and sacrifices of the ?00 miltion peo_
ple. This fact and every achievement of the Chinese
people have set the most brilliant example for the people of the whole world in the struggle to build a society
without oppression and exploitation.
22

The letter said: "At the moment when we are writing this letter, the pro-U.S. fascist Papadopoulos cligue
and police spies are launehing a large-scale attack on
our organization. They have arrested our comrades,
put them in prisco and tortured t.I.em savagely. The5r
believe that with arrests, imprisonment, torture and
counter-revolutionary violence, they can stop the
growth of the Marxist-Leninist movement in Greece
and the development of the anti-fascist and anti-irnpe*
rialist struggle of the Greek people.

"The attacks of the local faseists, lackeys of U.S.
imperialism, on the Marxist-Leninist movernent are an
indication of the soundness and powerfulness of our
movement and the fear of the bourgeoisie before the
development of the movement.

"For the Greek Comrnunists, each attack on them
is a new starting point of their struggles. The arrest
of any of our comrades strengthens our resolution to
continue our strrrggle and raise the struggle to a new
and higher level. The fascists have resorted to every
means
from simple blackmail to the rnost barbarous
terrorism
in an attempt to crack down on our peo-

- their anti-fascist convictions and crush their
ple, to dash

anti-fascist"and anti-imperialist resistance. But these
barbarous acts are doomed to ever worse defeat. Every
day, new militants throw themselves into the struggle
against fascism and imperialisrn, and the anti-fascist
and anti-imperialist movement is being reinforced and
its influence is spreading, thus opening the way for the
anti-imperialist, new-democratic revolution in Greece."
Peking Review, llo.
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The letter said: "hrzenty years ago, at the time
when the people's revolution in China entered its last
stage, between 1946 and 1949, the Democratic Army of
Greece 1ed by the Commrmist Party of Greece rrnfeldsd
a great struggle.
"Despite its defeat, the struggle eonstituted one of
the most brilliant pages in the history of the revolutionary movement in our countr1r'."
The letter pointed out: "T'he fascists and revisionists
are colludiirg with each other to attack the MarxistLeninist movement in our c.ountry in every criminal
way, but this can never hinder the forward march of
the mcvement."

It said: "The anti-fascists in .Greeee espeeially the
Greek trrlarxist-Leninists are facing a new and great
struggle. In face of the present difficult conditions and
prospects of hardship. great contributions to the revolutionary movement of our country have been provided
by the struggle and achievements of the Communist
Party of China and the Chinese people, the resolute
support to the world revolutionary movement by the
Communist Parfy of China and People's China, and the
coniribution of the Communist Party of China and
Chairman Mao Tsetung personally in bringing MarxismLeninism to a new stage.
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"fire Marxist-Leninists of Greece regard the Communist Part5r- of China and People's China as the most
resolute supporter of their struggle and the most loyal
ally and friend of the people in all countries in their
struggle egainst imperialisrn and for the establishment
of the peoplds political power."
In eonclusion, the letter said: "We deeply believe
that the brilliaat prfrtoits o{ China in the past 20 years
are a starting point for new and still greater briliiant
successes along the road of builciing socialisrn and tire
communist society."
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Greetings From Norwegian
Socialist Youth League
(Marxist-Leninists)
rFHE Central Committee of the Comrnunist party
I
oi China has receirzed a message from the Executive Ccm:nittee of the Norvregian Soc!alist Youth
League (IVTarxist-Leninists) greeting. on behalf of the
League's Central Committee, the 20th anniversar)' of
the founding o{ the People's Republic o{ China..

i
i

The message said: "The greatest internarional
significnnee of the Chinese revolution lies in that it
5r" 51'srrght fori;h Mao Tsetung Thought which is
Marxism-Leninisrn further developed for out' era. It
has, by spreading 1l{ao Tsetung Thought to the proleNotsember

?,
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tariat and .labouring people throughout the world, Ied
the world communist movement to a new and higher
stage and laid ihe fouirdarion for ner,v and great
victories in world revolution. We in the Socialist
Ycuth League (Marxist-Leninists) have come to understand this through our'*,ork of integrating Mao Tsetung
Thought with the practice of class struggie in Norvray.
"People's China unrier the leadership of the Communist Party of China anci Chairman Mao Tsetung is
a brilliant exampie shorring that Mao Tsetung Thought
is invincible. The dread of this example has led to
the shameiess provocations against China's bou.ndaries.
The main enemies of the world people, U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism. are joining their
folces in preparation for launching a war of aggression
against People's China.

'Chairman Mao teaches us: To be attaeked by
the enemy is aot a bad thing but a geod thing.' 'With
xqard to the question of world war, there are but trro
possibilities: One is that the war rill give rise to
revolution and the other is that revolution wiII prevent
the war.' U the U.S. and Soviet imperialists attack the
7{X} mitrion gxeat Chinese people who are led by the
Corrrmunist Party of China and have armed themselves
with Mao Tsetung Thought, they wiII find, without
fait. that we live in the era in which imperialism is
heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing
to r*'orldwide victory.

"AlI revolutionaries, labouring people of the
world, all the Norwegian Marxist-Leninist workers'
movement and tlre Socialist Youth League (MarxistLeninists) will stand by the Chinese people. the Communist Party of China and Chairman Mao through
thick and thi:r and will fight together with them to
the end. should U.S. and Soviet imperialism dare to

start a war of

aggression.

"Our trest satutations to Chairman Mao Tsetung
and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao at the 20-year jubilee of
the founding of the People's Regtblic of China."

Greetings From Austrian
Revol utionary Workens'
Association ($*{ arxlstLeninists)
,TIHE Central Committee of the Communist Party of

-l- China has received a message from the Austrian
Revolutionary'Workers' Association (Marxist-Leninists)
greeting the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
People's Republic of China.
Z3

Thi. message

ex'r,end-ed

the warmest congratulations

on the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
It hailed: Long live the People's Republic of China!
Long live Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!
A long life to the great teacher Chairman Mao!

socialism and wolr gr+rt vlctories in consoiidating
socialism and developing socialism towards communism.
tlhe brilliant victory of the Great Proletarian Cu]triral
Revolution has remarkably confirmed Chairman Mao
?setung's proletarian revolutionary line and smashed
Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois headquarters.
"Today, the People's Republic of China is an invincible pillar to the world's peoples in their slruggle

Gneetings From Central Connmittee of League of Dutch

against U.S. imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism and

al]

reaction.

"The great achievements of the Chinese people are
an inspiring beacon to us, Finnish revolutionar-ies."

Marxist-Leninists
afl HE Central Committee of the Communist Party
r
of China has received a letter from the Central
Committee of the League of Dutch Marxist-Leninists
greeting the 20th anniversary of the founCing of the
People's Republic of China. The letter was signed by
P.R. Boone, Secretary of Foreign Affairs of the Central
Committee of the League.
The letter said: "The Central Committee of the
League of Dutch Marxist-Leninists congratulates the
Central Commiitee of the Communist Party of China
on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the People's Republic of China.
' "These 20 years have seen amongst others the
social revolution under the leadership of the Communist
Party of China and the Great Proietarian Cultural Revolution. Recently the Ninth Congress of the Communist
trarty of China firmly held high the banner of MarxismLeninism in promising to continue the struggle against
revisionism and imperialism."

Greetings From San Marino
Marxist- Leni nist Communist
Movement
l[lHE Central Committei: of the Communist Party
-l- of China has received a message from the San
Mari.no Marxist-Leninist Communist l,{oveirrent greet-

ing the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
The message said: The People's Republic of China
is celebrating the 20th anniversary of its founding with
great victories which are also an immense support to
the world proletarian revolution.

Gneetings From Yugoslav

"Djuro Djakovic" MarxistLen

rFHE Central

Greetings From Finnish
Association of Heisinki
Marxist-Leninists

Committee of the Comrnunist Party of
China has received a message of greetings from the
"Djuro Djakovicl' Marxist-Leninists' Organization of
Yugoslavia on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of
the founding of the Peopl,e's Republic of China.

rf\HE Central

anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of
China, we extend the warm greetings of Communists
to you, to the fraternal Chinese people and to Comrade
Mao Tsetung, the respected and beloved leader and
teacher of the Working people of the world.

I

Committee of the Communist Party of
I
China has received a message from the Finnish
Association of Helsinki Marxist-Leninists greeting the

20th anniversary of
ple's Republic of China.

the founding of the

Peo-

said: o'On the occasion of the 20th
of the founding of the People,s Republic

The message
anniversary

of China, we, Finnish Marxist-Leninists, express the
most heartfelt greetings and congratulations to the
great Communist Party of China, the Government of
the People's Republic of China and the heroic Chinese
people.

"fn the past 20 years, the great Chinese people
under the leadership of the Communist Party have
accomplished the new-democratic revolution, built
24
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inists' Organization

The message

said: "On the occasion of the 20th

"The victory of worldwide historic significance of
the great Chinese people's revolution which led to the
founding of the People's Republic of China on October
1, 1949, has dealt a powerful blow to the whole system
of world imperialism and opened up a new brilliant
page in the annals of the Chinese peopie as well as
of the people of all continents. The victory of the
Chinese people's revolutiorl is an event of greatest
significance in human history follorving the victory of
the Great October Socialist Revolution.
Peking Reuieta, No.
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"Over the past 20 years, the face

of China has

undergone radical changes. Under the wise leadership
of the giorious Communist Farty of China and Comrade l\llao Tsetung, the 700 million Chinese peoplg have

made astonishing achievements in socialist revolution
and sociaiist construction. From a backward, semifeud.al and semi-colonial country China has become a
prosperous and flourishing socialist country which is
independent and keeps the initiative in its ovu-n hands,
a ccuntly under the dictatorship of the proletariat."

it said: "The heroic Chinese people greet their own
gland National Day amidst the triumphant progress of
the Great Proletarian Culturat Revolution and amidst
the victory of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie, the
r,.ictory of the road of developing socialism over the
road of developing capitalism and the victory of the
Marxist-Lcninist line of Ccmrade Mao Tsetung over
the bourgeois revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi. Liu
Shao-chi had attempted to restore the old system oI
exploitation and oppression in Chiira and reduee China
to a colony of world imperialism and Khrushchov socialimperialism.
"The Great Proletarian Culti;ral Revolution has becoine a pcrverful {ectcr in pror:io+"ing rrigorous cconoinic,

sociai. political and cuitural developrnents. tt is of in-ri-rlense historic significance not cnly to the Chinese pecple but a.lso to . the wor,lC ccmmunist rnovement, the
workers' m.ovenent and the nationp-l-liberation movement as a v,.hcle in the struggle against imperialism,
modern revisionism and ail reaction.

"The Nlnth Naticnal Congr:eos of the Communist
Party of China has summed up the fruitful results of
the great vietory of the Great Froictarian Cultural Revolution. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
signifies a further development of the theory and
practice of socialist revolution and socialist construction
and enriches the revolutionarv experiences of the paris
Commule and the October Revolution. It has given a
tremendous impetuq to the revolutionary movement of
various countries and the struggle agaiirst imperialism
and revisionism in order to win worldwide victory for
revolution, socialism .and communism.,'
The message said: 'ahe great social and national
upheavals in the capitalist r*-orld signify the impending
doom of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism. Because of their approaching coilapse, they are frenziediy
engineering despicable schemes against red China, or-

ganizing almed provocations and desperately slandering
and abusing red China.

"Despite all this, th.e heroic Cirinese people are
courageously defending freedom, sociaiism anci peaee
and holding aioft the banner of Marxism-Leninisro and
proletarian internationalism.

"The Chinese people armed with the invincible
thought of Comrade Mao Tsetung and ied by their Communist Party and their respected and beloved leader
Mao Tsetung spare no effort in extending selfless support to the courageous Vietnamese people in their
struggle to drive out the U.S. imperialists lock, stock
Nooember 7,
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and barrel, and {irmiy support the anti-imperialist
revolutionary struggle of the people of various
countries."

It said: "The rule by a handful cf rencgades and
hidden traitors in ou.r colr-ntry orzer the past 20 years
clearly shows that the revisjonists are ihe agents of ihe
bourgeoisie and of imperiaiisrn in tl-ie lvorkers' mo\rement. After seizing political power, the Tito clique
liqr-ridated the Communist Party of Yugoslavia and set
up its revisionist bourgeois party, name).y, the so-calied
League of Communists of Yugoslavia; it abolished the
dictatorship of the proletariat and established the bourgecis-revisionist dictatcrship; it destroyed all the fruits
of the revolutionary struggle of the pecple of varicus
n,:tionalities in our country. On the one hand. there
are upstart millionaires and extravagance while on the
other, there are poverty and privation, exploitation of
the working people, mass unemplcyrnent, cultural backlvardness and illiteracy, national inequaliiy, nationalisrn
and chauvinisrn, the steady io*'ering of the living
standards of the working people and economic and political dependence cn the imperialist countrles. first anC
foi:emost, on the United States
all these are. only
scme of the fatal consequences br:ought
about by tire
rule of the Tito ciique.
"Ttre persons in authority taking the capitalist road
in our country are ivorking for the interests of wolld
imperiali.sm, playing the role of the Trojan horse in the

communist movement, the r,vorkers' movement and the
naiional-liberation movement. They have ganged up
u,ith the reactionaries the tvorld over against the grr:at
socialist China and People's Republic of Aibania which
har,'e indefatigably adhered to and defended the great
ideal of socialism and communism.

"By pursuing treacherous home and foreign policies,
Tito, the Liu Shao-chi of Yugoslavia, has sharpened the
soeial and economic contradictions. This was eloquently
borne out by the frequent mass strikes of workers,
university student demonstrations, daily growing
resistance from po,verty-stricken peasants, protests by
the people's intellectuals who are not willing to degenerate and resistance from the fighters in the pee
ple's liberation war who have seen through Tito's be-

trayal."

: i
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The message said: "Ttre main force leadinB this
struggle is the working dass headed by MarxistLeninist Communists.

"An urgent task our arganization has set itself is

to devote itself, together with other Marxist-

Leninist organizations and groups, to building a ne'ff
Marxist-l,eninist Communist Party o{ Yugoslavia which
will be guided by the invincible theories of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin and the thought of Comrade
Mao Tsetung, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the present era. It will mobilize the working masses to wage
a revolutionary struggle and educaie them in the spirit
of loyalty to Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationaiism so as to overthrow the revisionist renegade
clique with violence, re-establish the dictatorship of the
25

proletariat and turn our country back on to ttre I'oad
of socialism and eommunism.

and grealer respect and affection on the ?O0 million
Chine-se people and their leader Comrade Mao Tsetung.

"Wg as the faithful successors to the revollltionary
tradition of the communist movemeni in our country,
are now applying the exlrerience of the world
communist movement and the inexhaustibie experience
of the glorious Communist Party of China end the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution."

"At p,resent, in its role of ol4)ressor and warmongerl U.S. imperialism is aided by Brez.hnev and
Kosygin, successors to the renegade Khrushchov,
traitors tc lVlarxism-Ieninisnt r.vho hai,e usurped power
in the Scrriet Union, who have sullied the Party of
Lenin ancl StaLin. and who have trieci to implant revisionism in China and to betray the Chinese people.
Since then, thelr have been stepping up the provocations on the borders as social-fascists which thev have

The message said: n'No.w, at a time when the
revolutionary spirit of Mao Tsetung lhought has spread
throughout China and when China has bec:ome the impregnable bastibn of socialism, the eentre of world
revolution and the syrnbol of ttre sfu.uggle ,gainst imperialism and revisionism, we hold that the saered duty
of all genuine Marxist-Ieninists in Yugoslavia is, together with the revolutionaries the world over, unconditionally to defend and propagandize the great red
China."

_

become.

"Just as they have defeaied Japanese imperialism,
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, '"he Chinese peopie
have defeated revisionism and firmiy repiied to the
provocations and attempts of invasion perpetrated by
the troops of the new tsars.

"The vic*ory of the Great Prole*arian Crdtural
the succress of the unity of the Ninth

Fl,,evolution and

Greetings Frorn Central
Committee of Communist
of Belgium (MarxistI Party
Leninist)
MAO TSBIUNG, Chairman of the Central
fTOMRADE
\-/ Committee of the Communist party of China, and
Comrade T.in Piac, ViceChairman of the Central Committee of the Corrrmurrist Part5r of China, have received
a letter from the Cenkal Committee of tJre Communist
Party of Belgium (Itfarxist-Ieninist] eleeting t]re 20th
anniversarXr of the founding of the peoplds Reprblic

of

China.

Itre letter said; "On the occasion of the Zt)th anniversary of the founding of the peoplet BepubUc of
Chin& we, on behalJ of our Party, the revolutionaries
and the peoples of our country, extend our fraternal
and warm Sreetings to you, and to the Chinese people,
their Communist Party and Government.
"The founding of the People,s Republic of China
victorious outcome of a bitter struggle
that the Communist Party, led by its eminent leader
Comrade Mao Tsetung, waged in the van of the
Chinese people and in their service. It was a great
victory over U.S. imperialism and its Kuomintang

in

1949 was the

lackeys.

"U.S. imperialism, enemy number one of the peo-

ples of the world, is r:ot reconciied to

it

this.

Since then

has been stepping up the provocations, orcupying
China's province of Taiwan where it shores up its creature, Chiang Kai-shek. It maintains military bases
around China, atten4pting to isolate it. But in fact it is
U.S. imperialism itsel{ whieh is isolated while the people
of a1I these temporarily ocrcupied corrntries shower greater
26
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Congress. have greatly helped the revolutionarieg the
Marxist-Lerrinists of the whole world. Guided .by Mao

Tsetung Thought (Marxism-Leninism of our era), our
Chinese comlades have made a further step on the way
towards the victory of socialism. It is under the inspiration of this invincible thought and in striving to apply
it to the congrete reality of our country and our peoples
that we place ourselves in their service so that they
will triumph in seizing pow.er.

"Our countr5z cronstitutes the main pawn of the
Arneri€an empire irr Western Europe. U.S. imperialism
controls our €aonoury, occupies our countrXz militarily
ard has plad its political creaturres in the suecessive
governments, in parJiament and in the political and
union leadership.

"In order to make our fight more fruitful and to
win greater victorles over imperialism headed by the
United States and over its lackeys in Belgium, w€ are
striving for unity with the revolutionaries of our country. Relying on our swn efforts and not r.etreating
before any saerifice, we are deterrnined to surmount
all difficulties in orcler to bring about eonditions which
will enable our Party to help the people liberate t'hemselves from their shackles.
"The establishment of a soeialist soeiety in China,
the freedom of the people and the continuous improvement of their living conditions are a contrast to the
conditions of instability, the menaoes to the fate of the
workers of our country and to the conditions of their
existence which are increasingly under the onslaught
of extortionate taxation and of foreige and Belgian
monopoly capital.
"Our conviction that China r,vill remain red. that
Mao Tsetung Thought will help it and all the peoples
to embark on the road of communism, strengthens our
will to fight and our gratitude to the Chinese people
and their great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung the brilliant leader of the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China.'r
Peking Reuieut, No.
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The Hell With

Nixon's
"Reosonoble Step"
Worlcers, Peasaots and Soldiers'
FOIIUM

by Chien Feng

of

th.e Chrinese People's Liberotion Arm.g

rft HE heroic people of Viet Nam have thoroughly
I
batteled U.S. imperialism, landing it in the worst

predicament possible. The situation has forced U.S.
imperialist boss Nixon to try one ruse after another.
Pulling a sanctimonious face, he declared some time
ago that the people of Viet Narn had endured "an
unspeakable weight of suffering." He said: 'o'We in
the United States want an end to the war, and we are
ready to take every remonable step to achieve it."
Does this m.ean that the No. 1 U.S. brigand who stops

at nothing in carrying out genoeide is ready to

la5r

down the butcher's knife a*d halt the U.S. aggression
against Viet Nam? This is quite a piece of sensational
news!

Nixon's flim-flam is really not worth rebutting.
If this aggressor says he is taking a "reasonable step,"
therr ean't a]l his banditry be justified as being "reason-

too? Nixon's big-hearted and philanthropic pose
is too absurd for words. However, since Nixon has
spoken boastfully in his efforts to fool people, we may
able"

as

it

well scrutinize his bragging and see what lies behind
all.

Nixon's "reasonable stef' consists, in the first
place, of a so-called "withdraryal of troops" from
Viet Nam. What does Nixon mean by "withdr-awa1 of
troops"? The U.S. press has made it plain enough. In one
instance, U.S. news reports said, only 19 disabled men
in one company (170 men) of the Third Brigade, U.S.
82nd Airborne Division actually would be withdrawn
frorn south Viet Nam. In reality, that ,,withdrawal"
onLy affected the "designation" and not the main body
of this company, which lvas being incor,porated into
other units of the U.S. aggressor forces in Viet Nam.
U.S. imperialism will never unconditionatly withdraw
ali its aggressor troops from south Viet Nam. While
pulling out a token force from south Viet Nam, I.Iixon
cLamoured for a "joint withdraw-a1." Isn't this a manreuvre {or achieving his criminal airn of hanging on
to south Viet Nam and occupying it permanently?
Nixon's "reasonable step', for a solution to the yiet
Nam question consists, secondly, of ',de-Americanization" and "Vietnamization" of the Viet Nam war. In
other words, he wants Yietnamese to fight Vietnamese
rvith the moaey and guns provided by Americans. vast
quantities of arms and equipment have recently been
handed over to the puppet regime in south Viet Nam
by the U.S. aggressor troops. In one trpnsaction a]one,
Noaernbq 7,
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the U.S. aggressors gave the south Viet Nam puppet
forces 80 pairol vessels and made arrangernents for
turning over half of the U.S. inland craft in the Mekong
Delta. U.S. brasshats have catled for givi.ng "top priority" to the "Vietnamization" plan to beef up the south
Viet Nam puppet troops by way of equipment, shouting that they would "make all efforts" to implement
fhis plan. It can be elearly seen that Nixon is bent
on setting the Vietnamese people fighting one another
in the U.S. war of aggression against Viet Nam. This

is a villainous

o'step"!

Nixon's "reasonable step" for a solution of the
Viet Nam question consists, thirdly, of "helping" Viet
Nam economically. Tongue in eheek, he jabbered:
"When the war ends, the United States will stand ready
to help the people of Viet Nam-a1l of tlem-in their
tasks of renewal and reconstruction." This is the height
of insolence! A1l the world knows perfectly we}l what
American "help" stands for. It is napabn bombs, concentration camps, chemical weapons, and the like. If
the U.S. aggressors Erre so obliging as to want to "help"
the people of Viet Nam "in their tasks of renewal and
reconstruction," then why do they hang on to south

Viet Nam to burn, kill and rob?
Nixon's delirious speechifying has helped people
understand all the more profoundly our great leader
Chair:man Mao's teaching: "The lovernments of ths
imperialist countries, though they engaged in eounterrevolutionary activities every day, had never told the
truth in their statements or official documents but had
filled or at lesst flavoured them with professions of
hurnanity, justice and virtue." Nixon's 'teasonable
step" for a solution of the Viet Nam question is simply
the embodiment of his "new Asian policy" on the Viet
Nam question, the purpose of which is to drag out the
war of aggr'ession against Viet Nam, preserve the south
Viet Nam puppet regime intact and dig in in south Viet
Nam. In short, Nixon's "reasonable step" on the Viet
Nam question is to carry on the U.S. aggression against
Viet Nam and keep south Viet Nam under U.S. occupation. This js gangster logic pure and simple.
The "peace" the United States seeks to win, Nixon
once said, is a peaee "with healing in its wings." This

is indeed a remarkable explanation on Nixon's part
which sheds light on U.S. imperialism's present policy
{Continued on p.
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into an open sptit in the Congress
Working Committee, the partv's

ROUilID THE \MORLD
ITALY

October

policy-making body, on November

23. Nationwide walkouts by

220,A00 chemical and pharmaceutical

Three Million Workers
On Strike

workers and 90,000 city and intercitrv tram and bus workers occurred
on October 24. Al1 the main Italian

The struggle. by, Italy's rvorking ciiies were thrown into chaos as
transpor:t came to a standstill. On
tal exploitation continued to rise in October 25, the printing workers held
October. Strikes swept the whole another nationwide sirike, foreing
country in the last rveek cf the both morning and evening papers to
month, r.vith the number of strikers stop publication. On October 21,
reaching three miiiion. Many cities 20,Ct00 workers and employees in
the
were throrvn into chaos as transport salt anC tobacco enterprises
started a
came to a standstill, newspapers 10-day nationwide strike.
stopped publication and shops and
factories closed. This has dealt moIn addition, general strikes against
nopoly capital'a heavy blow.
the sharp rise in commodity prices
One million three hunclred thou- and rents and the excessive incoine
sand metal and machine-building tax Jevied on workers by the govworkers were involved in a series of ernment completely paralysed Lucca,
nationrvide strikes. In ltaly,s second Massa-Carrara and Lecco Provinces
largest city, I\{ilan, 100,000 metal and on October 23 and Varese, Pavia,
machiner-building workers staged an Reggioemilia, Mcdena and other
impressive strike on October 21. The cities the next day.
strikers forced their vray into n:any
lVor:kers in Itaiy's biggest rubber
factories and held workshop meet- trust, "Pirelll," had camied on
ings. In Turin, an industriaL centre intermittent strikes for three months.
in ncrthern Ita1y, 400,000 metal *nd
The nationr,vicle strike struggle is
machine*buiiding u.c:'kers rvalked
out an October 24. Over 10,000 continui::g unabated.
stikers held a denonsiration in a
rvolkshcp of the Fiat ,{uio Works.
In the Tuscany region, 20.000 strik- INDIAN REACTIONARiES
class againsi savage moncpoly capi-

lng metal and machine-buiiding
rvorkers paraded in pontedera, the
rrrain machine-burlding c€nrre of that
region. The lxocession of striking
wcrkers merged with a demcnstration by several thousand students
troidir:g a solidarity strike. Workers
iioisteri red flags on the roods of some
plant.s. Oiher cities also were the
scene of strikes and demonstrations
by metal and n:achine-building
workers.

Workers in man), olher trades
staged nationu'ide strikes from
October 22 to 25. A 48-hour nationrvide strike by 130.000 postal workers and employees took place on

Fuetional Strife Boiling 0ver

The struggle beirveen the two
factions of India's reactionary ruling
Congress Party, which is eoming to
a head again, has made reactionary
Congress rnie more wobbly than ever.
Last Allgust, the group represented

by Prime Minister. Indira

Gandhi

took the cffensive against the group
known as the "Synclicate" whose representatives are Congress Party

President Nijaiingappa and for:'ner
Deputy Prime l\finister Morarji Desai.
The rno.re toppleC Desai from office
aqd resulted in the election of V.V.
October 22 and 28, rvhile mailmen Giri as President cf India who is pastopped rvork for six days. A 24- tronized by the Indira Gandhi group.
hour nationwide strike was held try Since then the in-fighting betw-een
900,000 builcling workers, S0,00b these trvo factions had become more
quarrymen. and 5b,000 kilnmen on and more intense until it developed
28

1.

On October 15, Indira Gandhi came
announcement
dismissing four ministers of the Central Government who belong to the

out with a sudden

"Syndicate." This not only

eurbed

the "Syndicate's" influence in

the

Central Government but also put
pressure on several more important
governrnent ministers associateci v,ith

the Nijalingappa group. The Indira
Gandhi group also demanded election
of a netv party president by the end
of October, a move designed to remove Nijalingappa from his post and
put a protege of Indira GanChi in his
place.

The "Syndicate" did not take this
lying dornn. On October 31, Nijalingappa kicked out two of Indira Gandhi's men from the Congress \fforking
Committee. An enraged InCira Gandhi retaliated by calling a meeting on
Noveinber 1 of all Congress Worl<ing
Committee members loyal to her to

counter the Working

Cornmittee

meeting of the Nijalingappa group,
and decided io ccnrzene in Ne'w I)e1hi
on November 22 the Ail-India Congress Committee, its central leading
organ. The Indira Gandhi gl-oup
gave it to understand that of the
700-odd members of the All-India
Congress Committee it could be sure
of ihe support of weil" over 400
and that this wouid be enough to
oust Nijalingappa from cf{ice. The
"Syndieate," in a resolution adopted
at its orvn meeting, took i;he Indira
Gandhi group to task for "incliscipline" and declared that the group
had no authority to eonvene an A1IIndia Congress Cornmittee meeting.

The dog-fight between these trvo
factions has spread from New Delhi
to marry states. As most of' the
Congress setups and governrnents
at the state ]evel .are now in the
hands of the "Syndlcate," the Indira
Ga.ndhi faction must seize control of
the states in order to tlefeat its. adversary. Follorving the contest between the trvo factions last August,
a resolution to "maiirtain unity" rvas
adopted to keep up appearances.
(Conti,nued on p. 30)
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Sieel Cornpany's workels ia Feking
to launch a revoluiionary ernulation
campaign
has further inspired the
i)ri;)r:',::tt.1./:lii:/,i!r.A1ri/i/,/;,1/tr7,,/V///////.r';///,/.
revolutionary enthusi.asm of the
broad masses of revolutionary
The fighters of the first company of workers in southern Kiangsu's coalExplaitatiam of Souffiern
a eertain unit in the engineering fields. A vigorous, socialist revoluKiangsu's Coal{ields in
corps under the Nanking Cornmand tionary emulation drive to
"grasp
ffig&-Ge<rr
said: "In exploiting southern Kiang- revolution, promote produ.ction and
su's coalfields, we are defbnding other work arrd preparedness against
d''TONSCiENTIOUSLY carrying out
\J Chairman Mao's great strategic Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu- war" has been unfolded at every
principle "Be prepared against war, tionary line. We are dauntless be- worksite of the mining areas. This
he prepared against natural disasters; fone any difficulty." Vigorous, lively has greatly accelerated the pace of
and do ever5rthing for the peoplo," and in high spirits, they plunged building coaipits.
the Kiangsu Provincial Revolutionary themselves into the battle to construct
Committee has in the past six months coalpits.
Chino's First Self -Propelled
Using Mao Tsetung Thought as
scored remarkable successes in the
Combine Horvester
battle to speedily exploit south- their rvveapon, the revolutionary
ern Kiangsu's coalfields by mo- masses taking part in exploiting the f TP to advanced standards, the
bilizing the broad revolutionary coalfields strove hard to do away U Hongqi, China's first self-promasses. The work to build scores of with atl the revisionist dogmas and pelled combine harvester designed
coalpits started only recently in conventions so that the construction and made by Chinase personnel, has
southern Kiangsu, yet some are of the coeipits could prcceed triunr- been successfully produced recently
already turning out coal; while others phantly along the road indicated by at the Kaifeng Machine-Building
have partially gone into production. Chairman Mao. United as one, the Plant in Honan Province.
I{oiding aloft the great red banner departments of geological prospectEasy to operate and manoeuvrable
of Mao Tsetung Thought, group itrg, designing and construction co- when in motion, the machine pcrafter group of revolutionary workers, ordinated with and helped each other, forros well. It can be used on both
revolutionary engineering and tech- working in unlson. Each proceeded large tracts of land and small plots.
nical personnel and commanders and with its tasks simultaneously and In u.'h'eat fields yielding an average
fighters of the People's Liberation thus greatly accelerated the tempo of of 400 jin per mu,, t}l.e harvester can
Army at the beginning of this year corxtructing the coalpits. Ttre Nan- cut some 300 nzu and thresh the
hurried to the mining areas to corn- king Chungshan Coal Mine, com- reaped crops, grade the grain and
mence the large-sca1e battle of ex- prising a pair of shafts, turns out pile all the stalks every day. Minor
ploiting southern Kiangsu's coalfields. 300,000 tons of coal every year. adjustments and changes enable it to
before the building of harvest soya beans, millet, peas and
In the past. the renegade, hidden Formerly,
such a mine started, the preparatory
rapeseed. The machine can rvork in
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his
for
work
construction would take the field even r.vhere crops lie flzrt.
agents in the locality frenziedly opposed Chairman Mao's proletarian 6-12 months. But novr, with the bold grass grows in every direction and
revolutionarlr line. They spread innovations introduced by the masses, ditches crisscross. Its efficienc.v
rvidely the series of reactionary faiia- the rvork required ouly a little more doubles that of the tractor-drawn
cies such as "there are few coal than one month. As a result of combine harvester, and its grain
foreign conventions losses are some 50 per cent less.
depcsits in the south of the Yangtse breaking with ihe
revolutionary
aciopting
measu-res,
and
F,iver," . "it is worthless to exWithout blueprints and tecl"rnical
coaipits
the
nervly
built
of
scuthern
ploit the coalfields," and "exploiting
the I(aifeng MachineIiteraiure,
coal deposits is not as good as buying Kiangsuos coalfields have been corn- Buiiding Plant designed and produced
coal." Alrnost all the small coalpits pleted two to three years ahead of the harvester in co-operation with
which the masses buiit in 1958 were schedule.
fraternal units. To manufacture this
To speed up the exploitation of harvester that suits China's condiclosed down. During the Great ProIetarian Cultural Revolution, the rev- southern Kiangsu's coalfields, the tions, the plant's revolutionary comolutionary masses relentlessly criti- revolutionary committees at all levels mittee organized a designing group
cized the arch renegade Liu Shao- in the various areas concerned have with the revotrutionary workers as
chi's counter-revolutionary revision- mobilized the masses. A1l depart- the rnainstay and the revolutionist line. They made up their mind ments and trades have given all-out ary cadres .and technicians partito open up the coalfields in southern support to the construction of coal cipating. This group investigated
Kiangsu and construct the coal mines mines. Henee a revolutionary mass and studied conditlons in the nral
with their own hands, change the movement has developed to support areas. Its members worked together
state of affairs whereby coal was the exploitaiion of southern Kiang- wiih the harvester operator.s and all
trarxported from the north to the su's coalfieids.
pooled their wisdom to find the road
south, and s',rpport the socialist revThe proposal put forward some for revolutionizing China's harvesting
olution and socialist construction. time ago by the Shoutu Iron and machines. The initial designing vras
Nooenbter
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thus completed in the fieicis. The
plant's revoluticnary committee then
mobilized all the rvorkers to make
their proposals and suggestions,
which made it possible to finish the
overail sketch of the Hongqi harvester in a short time. The .,vorkers
designed the parts and elernents in
the rvorkshop, with designing, manufacturing and improvements taking
place at the same time. After five
rnonths of hard rvork. the first Hongqi self-propelled combine harvester
was successfully designed and produced.

Kiangsi Province Turns Aut
Large Numbers of T rucks

I) Y following Chairman Mao's
[, teaching of "maintrining inde-

pendence and keeping

in our own

the initiative

hancls and relying on

our own efforts," the working dass
in Kiangsi Province successfully

trial-manufactured the Chingkangshan. truck last year and put it into
serial production this year. Various
types of new motor vehicles produced in Kiangsi are now on the
roads throughout the province.
Kiangsi had no motor vehicle industry before liberation- There were

on15z

6 1s&' motcr vehicle

rvcrkshops

repair Liu Shao-chi as "rel;ring on specialrvith a combined labour ists to run factories" and "put tech-

force of just over 40

workers. nique in command." They persisted in
After iiberation. the handful of capi- relying on their own ef,forts and
talist roaciers in the province pushed began the work by using indigenous
the counter-revolutionary revisionist methods. In order to go into serial
iine of the renegade, hidden traitor production of trucks, the workers in
and scab Liu Shao-chi and did every- the whoie plant went in for technithing they could to obstruct and sab- ca1 innovations and made equipment
otage the deveiopment of the in- themselves, thereby gradually mechdustry. The result lvas that not a anizing and sutomating producsingle motor vehicle was made in tion. Around 80 per cent of the
the province.
machine tools on the production line
The Kiangsi Motor Vehiele Repair turning out the cylinders were made
and Assembling Plant created by by the workers. and equipment was
merging several small motor vehicle increased by 50 per cent compared
repair shops has been expanded into with what the plant had previously.
the Kiangsi Motor Vehicle Piant In the past two years, the plant has
made more than 80 special mechines
since the estabiishment of the Kiangfavourable conditions
si Provincial Revolutionary Com- which created
production of trueks.
for
serial
mittee. Displaying the dauntless revWhile the Chi,ngkangshan trtrcks
olutionary spirit of "fearing neither
were
being produced, man3r speeial
hardship nor death" and overcomregions and cities in
adminiskative
ing many difficulties, the revolutionprovince
to turn out
started
the
in
plant
this
have sucary workers
trucks
suitable
for
their
own localicessfully trial-manufactured the
ties.
have
a simple
These
trucks
Chingkangshan truck.
structure and are inexpensive and
In trial-manufacturing and pro- easy to load and unload. They are
ducing the tr-ucks, the plant's work- welcomed by the poor and lowerers severely criticized such counter- middle peasants, and give powerful
revolutionary revisionist trash of the support to agrieulture and help
renegade, hidden traitor and scab speed up socialist construetion.

p. 28.)
T'he daily sharpening of the fac- In these circumstances, the Indira
Immecliately afteiwards, however, tional struggie inside the Congtess Gandhi group, in an effort tr.l mainalmost all the bigwigs of the two Party is a reflection of the aggravat- tain its increasingly shaky rule, put
groups personally carried their activ- lng elass contradietions ln the country. up the signboard of "socielism" and
ities from Ner.v Delhi to the states Under the heavy l:lows from the In- trumpeted about "nationalization"
people's vigorous revolutionary and the development of the "public
w,here they strove to knock out their dian
armed
struggle, Congress r-ule in the sector" of the economy. This is acrivals. Indira Gandhi, taking the
service
of the big landlord and big tually to step up the development
field herseif, went barnstorming at a
stretch in Uttar Prsdesh, Bihar and capitalist classes in Indi.a is shakier of burear-rcrat-capitalism and to furbefore. Indlra Gandhi time and
West Bengal States where the in- than
again cried out in alarm that the ther deceive and benumb the people.
fighting l*,as most acute. She even
"Congress would end its life if a He:: new policy, however. rvas greeted
went to Mysore, the home state of change w-as not
to be made." Jagji- by a strong rebuff from ihe "SyndiNijalirigappa, to incite sorae members van Ram, Minister
of Food and Agri- cate" group, u'hich speaks mainly for
of parliament who had gruCges culture, also said apprehensively
that certain sections of the monopoly capagaiast him to demand that the pres- if the Congress f;.iled in the "green italists in India. The fight for
ident withdraw from the party. The revolution" (in reference to the so- po\ /er between these two factions
twn factions were locked in the called "agricultural revolution" which u,ill surely become more intense with
scramble for power in other states the reactionary Indian Government the deepening of the pclitical and
too, and confusion reigned in New has put forward to deceive the peo- economic crisis which today hoids
Delhi as well as in the various states. ple), a red revolution would ensue. the Congress Party in a tight grip.
(Canti.nued frum
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(Caniintted from p.

meaning of these rvords. V/hen the United State.s finally

27.)

in Viet Nam. By his so-called ,,reasonable step,,, that
is, the "new Asian policy,', for solving the Viet Nam
questicn, Nixon is only trying to salvage the United
States from its disastrous defeat in Viet Nam and realize

its fond dream of perpetuating the oecupation of south
Viet Nair. This kind of "peace', is a ,,peace,, for turning south Viet Nam into U.S. imperialism,s colony.
Again wil;h tongue in cheek, Nixon said: ,,When
at last to Viet Nam, it can truly eome
with healing in its wings." But Mr. Nlxon! you lie
too clumsily. People can see with half an eye the
peace does coi:te

ailows "peaee" tc ccme to Viet Nam, it will not be
"healing in its wings" but -more lethai weapons and
bombs.

Stalin said long ago: "tmperialist pacifisrn is an
instrument for the preparation of war and for disguising this preparation by hypocritical talk of peace."
?hese words completei]: expose Nixon's criminal aim
in introducing his so-called "reasonable step" on the
Viet Nam question. The people of Viet Nam and other
parts of the world have iong seen through Nixon's
"peace" plot. Deadly ireapons and bombs are under
the wings of Nixon's "peace."
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